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the early trading at the Union Stock 1 
Tarde en the opening market of the 
week, and it was 11 o'clock before 
any real activity was In evidence.
The offering was heavier then look
ed for in view of the poor frinish to 
last week’s trading. Although buy
ing was brisk after it started, sales 
yere generally made at slightly low
er levels. The demand for eiport 
was again good, but there was no 
improvement in store cattle trade.

Prices paid for batcher cattle were 
barely steady, but heavy steers eased 
from 10 to 15 cents a hundred. Cows 
held about steady, while bulls sold 
from steady to a shade lower. Some 
of the botcher cattle shipments chan
ged hands at steady prices, but there 
were small declines in other offer
ings.

The slightly lower prices for heavy 
steers brought in active buying, with 
exporters also taking a large pu 
of steers weighing under 1100 lbs., 
which will likely be sent overseas as 
store cattle. The top price for heavy 
cattle was $8.75, while the be t nrice 
for a load was $8.25. B<>! h kerr
and exporters paid from $7.2 > to 
$8.10 for* heavy steers, while lighter 
steers were taken for export from 
$7.40 to $7.85.

A lot of Jewish buyers were look
ing for calves and prices strengthen
ed 50c a cwt. An odd one brought 
$11 a cwt., with the bulk of the 
choice from $10 to $10.50. Medium 
to good calves sold frfom $7 to $9.50 
and common from $4.50 to $6.50.
The offering of calves was light.

Hog prices strengthened, and sales 
were generally made on the basis of 
$7.50 f.o.b. or rom $8.20 to $8.40 off
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L WEEKLY HALF HOLIDAY
Our Store Will Be Closed Every Thureday Noon at 12.30 o’clock7
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NEMO CORSETS

No. 530 “The New Model”jSK
ft
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Kodak Keeps the Story i
SOMETHING NEW IN CORSET DESIGN IS EMBODIED IN THE 

NEW NEMO DIAPHRAGM CONTROLLING CORSET NOW ON DIS
PLAY IN OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT.

mber aALL THE STORY—NOT ONLY THE PICTURE BUT 
THE DATE AND TITLE WRITTEN ON THE FILM AT 
TIME, AND THIS FEATURE IS EXCLUSIVEY EASTMAN.

EXCESS FLESH, INSTEAD OF BEING CROWDED OVER THE 

TOP, IS ALLOWED TO DROP DOWN INSIDE THE CORSET TOP, 
ENSURING A SMOOTH WAIST LINE EFFECT.

V
AT OUR KODAK COUNTER ALL THE KODAKS ARE

DROP IN ANDALWAYS READY FOR YOU TO SEE.
PICK OUT THE ONE YOU WANT- IT’S HERE.

MADE OF DURABLE PINK CONTIL IN SIZES 24 to 36.Autographic Kodaks $6.50 up
WE’RE YOUR KODAK DEALERS Price $6.00

\
At the Sign of the Star

The Store of Quality
NEMO CIRCLETcar.

IThere was a good trade in lambs, 
but the demand for sheep was poor. 
Lambs sold up 50c a cwt., with good 
ones from $17 to $18,50, and medium 
from $16 to $16.50 a cwt. 
yearlings were received, 
sold from $12 to $14. Th 
easier feeling in sheep, with an odd 
sale being made from $7.50 to $8. 
The bulk of the good light 3heep 
moved from $6 to $7, with others 
low as $3.

/W
THIS UNIQUE GARMENT PERFORMS THE SAME DUTY //»> \ 

ABOVE THE WAIST AS A NEMO CORSET DOES BELOV/, \

MOULDING THE FIGURE INTO PLEASING LINES IN A COM, ”

PORTABLE MANNER.

No. 1924 I» the New Circlet

J. N. Schefter A few 
and these

7*2.ere was an

V i:
I1MADE OF PINK BATISTE IN THE POPULAR SIZES.

Aluminum Ware Sale $1.26Price /Y OEEMERTON SEPARATE SCHOOL

[Of Aluminum 99 p c- pure]
Now Going On at the Corner 

Hardware
6 qt. PRESERVING KETTLE 2 Qt. COFFEE 
Regular

(Month of May)
,Form V—Alberta Goetz, Anthony 
Niesen, Florence Stroeder, Caroline 
Stroeder.

Sr. IV—Magdalen Ernewein, Stan
ley Niesen, Wilfrid Kocher.

Jr. IV—Marie Goetz, Lucy Huber. 
Florence Kunneman, Clarence Hu
ber, Monica Hu-ber.

Sr. Ill—John Ernewein, Loretta 
Meyer, Gertrude Meyer, Eugenia 
Kunneman, Susanna Stroeder, Al
phonse Niesen, Caecilia Niesen, 
Annie Niesen. .

Jr. Ill— /.-dan Rehkopf, Cletus 
Kunneman, Nathalie Goetz, Teresa 
.Stroeder, Cletus Wagner, Annetta 
Niesen, Eugene Huber.

Class If—Viola Schneider, Luella 
Schneider, Mary Fortney, Erwin 
Kunneman, Cletus Huber, Joseph 
Stroeder.

Part II—Wilfrid Niesen, Wendelin 
Niesen.

Part I—Justine Huber, John Hu
ber, Andrew Fortney, Agnes Fortney

Primer—Vera Kunneman,
Kunkel, George Huber, Clem 
Fortney, Oscar "Schneider, Albert 
Niesen, Marie Niesen, Gertrude Kup- 
fersehmidt, Catharine Wagner.

Ladies Sleeveless Sweaters
Ladies Pure Wool Sleeveless Sweaters at

::

$300

PERCOLATORS 

...................  $1.50
$1.50

Fancy Ribbon 48c per yard
Wide Fancy Ribbons, also plain shades, silk and soft 

satins. Vaines 76c up to $1 26 at

Regular
2 Qt. DOUBLE BOILER 

Regular SAUCE PANS 
3 to set—1, 1%, 2 qts. 

Regular

1.75

» 48o
10” HEAVY FRYING PAN

$1.36
$1.50 I 8Regular

DOUBLE LIPPED SAUCE 
PANS Ladies Blouses

New Blouses in Black, Sand and Chinese Yellow at #6-00
51/, qt. POTATO POTS 

Regular $1.65 4 qt. Regular 1.40

Your Choice at $1.00 HELWIG BROSF.ldon

Hubbel Electric Toasters and 
Cookers now $1.50 each

Regular Price 12 00
THESE ARE EXTRAORDINARY SPECIALS, SO COME 

EARLY AND GET YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

ens

\tGENERAL/ MERCHANTS,
FOGARTY’S CONDITION *X**3

AMrs. Evans, the victor’s wife, was 
always interested in the well-being of 
those under her husband’s care. She 
knew every family in the village and 
most of their illness as well, which 
"s saying a good deal.

One morning she met Mrs. Fogar
ty in the main street.

“Well, and how is your - husband 
getting on now?” asked Mrs. Evans 
with a kindly smile at the old wom-

“Well,” replied Mrs. Fogarty, 
“sometimes he’s 

mes he*s worse.

«

; THE PEOPLE S STORÇ.Spraying Material tor Garden and 
Orchard

ARSENATE OF LEAD 
BUG DEATH

-■HI
i

SPRAYIDE
MAGOTITE

PARIS GREEN E
SLUG SHOT E

E BRAN, SHORTS, GROUND 
SCREENINGS AND THORO- 
BRED FLOUR ON HAND

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch Ean.

Eshaking her head, 
better and someti 
but from the way 
takes on when he’s better Oi think

Es he growls and EHARDWARE
Ehe’s better when he’s worse.
E
E« Does advertising pay? _._____

did not send two tons of catalogues m 
here for fun.—Fergus News-Record. £0

The reason radio concerts are po- 9 
oular is because none of th» initiall- gf 
•d sending stations have adopted w 
C. O. D.

m
Jail accommodation will be at a ^ 

premium at "T oronto if the authori- ” 
lies don’t quit arresting folk charged 9 
with grafting.

Eaton’s nï

BABY CHICKS E
E

THREE THOUSAND EVERY WEEK FROM CANADA'S 
t OLDEST AND GREATEST LAYING STRAINS OF

White Wyandottes Sc S.C.W. Leghorn*
HAVING HAD A MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON (SHIP- 

PING OVER 25,606 CHICKS ALL OVER CANADA) WF, ARE 
NOW IN A POSITION TO SUPPLY CHICKS LOCALLY AT

Only 1 5c each
166% SAFE ARRIVAL GUARANTEED

SAME QUALITY CHICKS WERE 35/ EACH EARLIER 
IN THE SEASON—HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GF.T 
STXRTED WITH THE BEST AT A COST NO MORE THAN 
THAT OF ORDINARY STOCK. CAN SUPPLY PROMPTLY, 
ANY QUANTITY.

j 16-page Catalogue Free—Write, Phone or Call—TO-DAY.

E
Bf #]

TURNIP SEED—Just the right 
kind for shipping purposes

m
* ,

*
NfRoquets are nicer to take than 

Remember this whenbrick-bats, 
you are looking for something to 
throw at folks.

■
* •m
mWhen you find a shabbily dressed 

man these days, it’s a pretty safe 
bet that he’s trying 
and most of the town’s lodges at 
the same time.

A good policy in shopping is to 
shop where you are invited to shop. 
You are likely to get better service 
from those who think enough of 
your patronage to ask for it.
We’re all blind until we see

>
E

to support a car E H

5 WANTED—Potatoes, Wool, Cream, ■ 
Butter and Eggs.

W.H. FISHER, Box P11, AYTON, ONT. E
E& E
EXJ

Samuel Geo. Ward of Lion's Head The investigators are still invest- 
who was convicted of a serious of- igating and nobody knows where it 
fence against a young girl of 16 will end or where it will lead to. It 
years, appeared before Magistrate is just simmering down to what the 
Creasor at Owen Sound on Tuesday ordinary man on the street has »1- 
of last week and was sentenced to ways said and believed that the “get

E
That, ip the human plan 

Nothing is worth tht5* making.
If it does not make tihe man. 

Whv build these cities glorious 
If man uhbnilded goes?

two years less onr day in the Ontario rich quick fellow” did not get itiln vain we btftldjthe world unless 
Reformatory at Guelph. hoheetly. The builder aleo grows.

m
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HYDRO COMMISSION MAKES
B2ASHC CHANGE IN RATING SYSTEM

Weekly Market Reportffi
§

TORONTO. I etml brand breakfast bacon, 28 to M
Man. wheat—No. X North., $1.13*4 ! h*cSe^°meats^Lonff ekaB»-#y'

No. 8 North., $1.06%. ’ i to TO^bs SiaJo- 70 teflaT
Man. oats—No. 3 GW, 42%c; No. 90 n*. ,n’d m $17: lfrhtJf

’ Man, bar..,-Nominal
AU the above e.Lf., bay porta. Lard—Pure tierces, 14% to"K
Onu barley—68 to 70e. tabs, 16 to 16%c; palls, 16% to 16e;
Am. com—No. 2 yellow, 95c. prints, 18 to 18%e; shortening, 
Ont Rye—74 to 78c. tierces, 14 to 14%c; tubs, 14% to 16c;
SlSi-V0- 2> to $1.45. pails, 16 to 15%c; prints, 16% to 17c.
MiUfeed—Del. Montreal freights, P Export steers, choice, $8 to $8.26; 

bags included: Bran, per ton, $23; do, good $7.50 to $7.75; export heifers, 
shorts, per ton, $24; middlings, $30; $6.76 to $6; do, com., $4.76 to $6; 
good feed flour, $1.86. *9. butcher steers, choice, $7 to $7.75;

Ont. wheat—No. .2 white, nominal, do, good, $6.25 to $6.76; do, med., 
Ontario No. 2 white oats—3» to 41c. $6.75 to $6; do, com., $4.60 to *6; 
Ont corn—Nominal butcher heifers, choice, $6.76 to $7.26;
Ont. flour—Ninety per cent hat, do, med., $6.25 to $6 do, com., $4.76 to 

in jute bags. Montres., prompt ship- *5. butcher cows, choice, $6.26 to 
ment, $4.95; Toronto basis, $4.96; $6.26; do, med., $3.60 to $4.60; 
bulk, seaboard, $4.00. butcher bulls, $4.60 to $5.60; bolognas,

Man. flour—1st pats., in lute sacks, $2.60 to' $3.60; cannera and cutters, 
$6.60 per bbl. ; 2nd j 1X $6. $1.26 to $1.60; feeding steers, choice,

Hay—Extra No. 2 nothy, per ton, $6 to $6.76; do, fair, $4 to $6; milk- 
track, Toronto, $16; No. 2, $16; No. ers, springers, choice, $76 to- $90;
8, $18 to $14; mixed, $11 to $1L60; do, fair. $46.00 to $60.00; stock- 
lower grades, $10 to $12. ers, choice, $6 to $6.26; do, fair:

Straw—Car lots, per ton $9.60 to $4 to $4.26; calves, choice, $10
to $10.60; doomed., $7.60 to $9: do, 
com., $4.60 tw $6.66; lambs, choice 
ewes, $16 to $17; do, bucks, $14 to 
$16; do, culls, $8 to $9; spring lambs, 
per lb., 16c to 18c; sheep, light ewes,-— 
$7 to $8; do, culls, $4.60 to $6; hogs, 
fed and watered, $7.86; do, f-0.b„ 
$7.36; do, country points, $7.10; do, 
select, $8.60; do, off cars, long haul, 
$8.26. ‘

• /omcstic Floor Space Toll Replaced by Flat Service Charge 
of Thirty Cent»—Standard Price of Current Revised.

■

4a '

; / 4®
A despatch from Toronto says:—A kilowatts from 60 upwards to which 

revolutionary change in the rating the 2-cent rate is applicable.
System for domestic and commercial . “• 8 municipality
lighting throughout the various Hy- Jfe reqmr“° ?
.1. . , „ , 90 kilowatts per month at 2 cents to
dro Electric systems of the Province carry ita n£Cessary expenses, the local 
waa announced Thursday night by Sir authority will have power to increase 
Adam Beck, speaking on behalf of the the standard minimum from time to 
Hydro Commission. time, subject, of course, to the general

Simplification of the rating method supervision of rating by the Provin- 
hae been under consideration by the cial Commission, 
officials of the Commission for some It had been decided, Sir Adam stat- 
months, and on Tuesday members of cd, to accept for general use in the 
the Municipal Hydro-Electric Asso- matter of commercial rating the basis 
ciation were called into conference, put forward by the Toronto Hyro- 
The call for this conference was is- Electric Commission for use in this 
sued by ex-Mayor Maguire of Toronto city. Formerly commercial lighting 
as president of the association. The was supplied at a minimum rate of 6 
result of these deliberations was a de- cents per kilowatt hour for 80 kilow- 
cision—which was communicated offl- att hours, 3 cents for the next 70 
dally to the municipalities through- and 1 cent for all over 100. The To- 
out the province—to abolish floor- ronto rate, which will now be applied 
space rating for all domestic services throughout the province, provides for 
and to provide instead thereof a 30- a rating of 4 cents per kilowatt hour 
cent service charge in the case of all for the first 50 hours, 2 cents for the 
houses, large or small, connected with next 60, and 1 cent for all over 100. 
municipal distribution services in the: These changes have been formally 
various Hydro zones. | approved by the Provincial Coramis-

It is believed, Sir Adam states, that sion, as well as the new domestic rat- 
this will be found in the end to be ing system, and, so far as possible, 
more equitable than the minimum and goes into force on the first of June, 
maximum floor space ratings hitherto 
enforced.
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This might easily be a scene of far-off India, but instead it’s at Wembley, 

when Queen Mary "did” the show with Queen Marie of Rumania. Garlands 
of flowers were placed around the necks of the two Queens while dusky at
tendante held Indian sunshades over their heads.

WESTERN GRAINS 
MAKE RAPID GROWTH

BRITISH WAR STOCKS 
FINALLY DISPOSED OF $10.

Screenings—Standard, repleaned, f. 
_ _ o.b., Bay ports, per ton, $17.
$3,235,890,000 Worth of Sur- New, large. ieti to 17c;

plu. War Material Sold in &.f2£. 1 Vfe g £
Last Five Years. twins, 23 to 24c; triplets, 24 to 26c.

. , . . . _. . „ Butter—Finest creamery prints, 36
A despatch from Winnipeg says:— A despatch from Montreal says:— to 36c; No. 1 creamery, 34 to 35c- No 

Marked improvement in weather con- The Disposal and Liquidation Com- 2, 83 to 84c; dairy, 28 to 30c. '
ditions throughout the Prairie Pro- mission of the British Government, Eggs—Extras, fresh, in cartons, 33
vinces has proved a welcome boon to which in connection with its prede- *° extra loode, 31c; firsts, 28c; 
the Western farmer generally. cessor, the Ministry of-Mimitions, has secT°. » 24c- TT

Despite the lateness of the seeding had in charge the liquidation of the1 oR^-^do nS9x«°.V o Jba7
oprations and the unusually cold wea- surplus war stocks and properties of lbs.,' 16c; spring chickens 2°lbs and 
ther during the past month, recent the British Government, has just over, 66c; roosters, 18c- ducklings 
rains and rise in temperature have completed its work, and as reported over 6 lbs., 26c ; do, 4 to’ 6 lbs., 24c! 
contributed greatly to rapid growth, by the English Information Ser-1 Dressed poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs.j 

Wheat seeding is completed in the vice, has realized for these stocks in 23c» do, 3 to 4 lbs., 18c; spring chick- 
three Provinces with the exception of j the past five years $3,236,890,000 at S?8’ 2 *bs‘ an<* over> 60c ; roosters,
a few isolated districts, while good par of exchange. I nMllB__. . ..... _
progress is reported in the seeding of The releasing of these surplus pro- primes 6c. * and"picked’
coarse grain. perties and stories in large and small. Maple products—Syrup, per imp

Farmers in the Regina district re- lots has involved more than three mil-.gal, $2.50; per 5-gal. tin, $2.40 per- 
port that crops are slightly ahead of lion separate business transactions,1 gal; maple sugar, lb., 26 to 26c. 
last year, and in some districts wheat including railways in Europe, Asia !t*n8» ** to 11% 
has reached the height of three inches, and Africa, as well as thousands of K*{, iM 12c1îoiz"Iï*
In the Prince Albert district lack of miles of railways, sidings, etc., in the1 comb honev’ Der dozN 
precipitation has somewhat retarded British Isles and a large fleet of mis- $4 ; No. 2, $3^26 to $3.60. * * '
growth, but rain is forecast cellaneous craft lying in various har- Smoked’ meats—Hams,' med., 23 to

The season’s crop prospects in Al- bors all over the world. Among the 24c; cooked hams, 34 to 36c; smoked 
berta are regarded as the most ideal properties liquidated were real estate rolls, 17 to 18c; cottage rolls, 18 to 
in many years. A steady but gentle and factories, rolling stock, industrial 2”; breakfast bacon, 21 to 26c; spe- 
downpour of last week-end over a plants, machinery, mechanical trans- 
wide area proved very beneficial. port and road plant, metal», huts.

In Manitoba the crop is not much buildings, furniture, building mater- 
later than in former years, although ials, horses and other animals, textile 
the lateness of the seeding season goods, medical stores, food stocks and 
materially reduced the acreage sown aircraft material, 
to wheat

's:

Rains and ’Rise in Tempera
ture Help Crops Make Up 

for Lost Time.
J

MONTREAL.
Oat», Can. West. No. 2, 61 to 82c: 

do. No. 3, 49 to T9c; extra No. X feed, 
48to48%c; No.2 local white, 44 to 46c. 
Flour, Man. spring wheat pats., lets. 
$6.50; 2nds, $6; strong bakers, $6.80; 
winter pats., choice, $5.90 to $6.00. 
Rolled oats, bag, 90 lbs., $2.90; bran, 
$23.26; shorts, $24.26; middlings, 
$30.26; hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots,

At the session of the Commission, 
i revisions of provincial rates in 212 

It also has been decided that the ' cities, towns and villages were form- 
standard charge for current shall be 
2 cents for a minimum of 60 kilowatts 
end 1 cent per kilowatt for all cur
rent supplied above that minimum. In 
the case of municipalities which find 
the revenue from this basis of rating 
insufficient for their needs and neces
sary additional revenue will be ob
tained by increasing the number of

/ally approved, having regard to the 
surpluses disclosed by last year’s 
revenue returns. In 166 cases reduc
tions were made in the rate for power 
supplied by the Provincial Hydro to 
the local authorities ; In 54 the rate 
holds at that of last year, and in "3 
only was it found necessary to make 
increases.

y.L—

$16.
Cheese—Finest wests., 16% to 

15%c; finest easts., 14% to 14%c. 
Butter, No. 1, pasteurized, 88c; No, 
1, creamery, 32%c; seconds, 31 %c. 
Eggs, fresh specials, 3 5c; fresh ex- 

fresh firsts, 28c. 
^Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.40 to

Com. dairy type cows, $3 to $4; 
canners, $1.60 to $1.76; good veal 
calves, $6 to $6.50; do, met, $5.50 to 
$6.75; pail fed calves, $4 to $4.60; 
spring lambs, 18c per pound.

tras, 82c;

a*

❖“There is ample time yet for the
development of a good crop, and, not- ANOTHER VICTIM OF 
withstanding unfavorable weather = 
conditions during the early spring, no
fear need be entertained concerning o a v r\u xz .1 »
the crop,” declared Premier John Seventeen-1 ear-Uld Youth 18 
Bracken, Minister of Agriculture for' Caught in Strong Undertow 
Manitoba, following a visit through Lower River,
the Neepawa district.

A despatch from Niagara Falls, 
f _ Ont, says:—Joseph Alexander Demp-

Dickens S Son Finds Faith sey, 17 years of age, was drowned in
in Human Nature Unsound the whirlP°°1 in the lower river early 

______  | Thursday morning when he jumped
Sir Henry Dickens, who as a Lon- out ot 8 rowboat which had become 

don magistrate has found in actual ; unmanaKcable.
life that the faith his famous novelist1 DemP»ey, with Edward Barrie and 
father had in human nature is notiMorley Pearson of tMa city- went 
always justified, has just commented along the river bank with 8 skiff aad 
upon a case that was brought before launched U iu3t “bove the whirlpool 
him recently. Sir Henry some time with the idea of Asking it down to 
ago remarked that he was determined Queenston for the summer. Dempsey 
to try a great experiment, with a man got ,nto the b°at bimself and started 
who was arraigned before him to row across the big eddy. The cur-

Although the prisoner had à long rent' however, was too strong for him 
criminal record, Sir Henry paroled and he had to Pul1 the oars into the 
him and found work for him Three boat FindinS himself gradually be- 
months later the man was again ar- ing drawn into the vortex of the pool, 
rested. he jumped into the water and started

“It was one of the greatest disap- toward the shore. He made about 
pointments I have ever experienced” twenty strokes, shouting for help, and 
said Magistrate Dickens. “I will sudden,y disappeared. It looked as if 
never try such a thing again.” he was caught by a strong undertow.

The body has not been recovered.
It is probable that if he had re

mained in the boat he would have 
been saved, for it drifted around the 
eddy end was drawn up near the 
shore.

NIAGARA WHIRLPOOL
Jr

The Welsh are among the newcomers who make 
citizens. A party of recent arrivals from the old

Angling for the wily brook trout when the white water pours into a 
shady pool—a familiar ‘scene In the Laurentian hills of Quebec this time of 
year. ___________

tiiQ^best Canadian 
country is pictured.

Amundsen Hopes to Make 
Arctic Goal in One Flight

The three planes of the aerial ex
pedition which Roald Amundsen ex
pects to lead to the North Pole prob
ably will leave Pisa about June 10, 
says a Rome despatch.

At Spitzbergen, which the flyers 
expect to reach in a single hop, they 
will meet Amundsen. From the Arc
tic base the three machines then will 
try to make the top of the earth in 
a dash without any intermediate stop.

At the pole the supplies of gasoline 
and food for one of the three planes 
will be divided between the other two. 
One then will attempt to fly back to 
Spitzbergen while the other, piloted 
by Lieutenant Davison, will go on to 
Alaska. —

------------+------------
Legacy from Ex-Empress 

Eugenie Depleted by Taxes

WHY CANADIANS
OBJECT TO TITLESf his horse, his ranch, the house and 

landscape all being in butter.
“Capital, capital, is it not?” King 

George exclaimed to Queen Mary, who 
was also much entertained by the 
display.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Building then was visited by the royal 
party. The spectacle of a model train 
running right around the C.P.R. 
Building attracted the visitors’ atten
tion. Seeing a view of Banff, Queen 
Mary remarked, “I remember very 
well being there.”

ROYALTY VISITS
CANADIAN EXHIBIT

Virtual Sale of Honors Makes 
Them Undesirable, Says 

Manchester Guardian.
King and Queen Much Inter

ested in Butter Model of 
Prince's Ranch.

A despatch from London says :—
King George and Queen Mary, with 

• King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena of Italy, and Princess Mafaldi 

Repent a considerable part of Wednes
day forenoon at the Canadian Pavi- 
Klions at the British Empire Exhibi
tion. Announcement of their Majes
ties’ visit to Wembley brought sight- 
^trs by the tens of thousands, but,
^tnks to the skillfulness of the police 

the good humor of the crowd, the 
party made a walking tour at 

^tfexhibition in perfect comfort.
IB’he first call of the royal party 
xA8 at the Canadian National Rail
ways pavilion. The longest visit of 
the Italian royal visitors and their 
royal host and hostess was in the Do
minion pavilion, where they were 
shown around by officials. King 
George fairly roared with laughter 
when he was suddenly confronted with 
the model of the Prince of Wales in i 
Canadian butter. The butter exhibit 
I4 in the form of a model of the 
Prince’s Alberta home, the Prince, their love.

A despatch from London 
The reason why Canada- efid South 
Africa have shown a repugnance to 
titles being conferred on their citi
zens, according to The Manchester 
Guardian, is partly explained by the 
fact that these Dominions have had 
bad luck in London’s choice of the re
cipients for honors.

Shady modern history, The Guard
ian Says, which has involved the vir
tual sale of peerages to rich men whe 
have financed English political parties , 
also makes titles objects of dislike 
in those Dominions.

The Guardian’s references to Can
ada and South Africa are made in an, 
article discussing the reeènt an-’ 
nouncement of the South Australian 
Government's proposal that no person 
in that state shall be recommended1 
for knighthood unless such recommen
dation is endorsed by both Houses of 
South Australia’s Parliament.

There is food for thought in the 
saying of Bernard Shaw that the 
more things a man is ashamed of the 
more respectable citizen he is.

By
Hi
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Sleeping Sickness on Increase 

in the Old Country
103 Per Cent. Increase

in Immigration in AprilSleeping sickness is increasing rap
idly in this country, and 649 cases 
were notified by doctors in the first 
three weeks of April, against 468 in 

‘March, 217 in February, and 75 in 
January, says a London despatch.

While investigations into the cause 
of the disease are being carried out by 
the Medical Research Council, doctors 
admit-they do not know either a cure 
or any means of preventing the 
spread. Large towns appear to be 

! more affected than rural districts and 
I the disease seems to spread westward.

A despatch from Ottawa says :—
Immigration into Canada in the month 
of April this year shows an increase 
of 103 per cent, over that of the same 
month last year, the total for April,
1924, being 19,330, as compared with 
9,500 in April, 1923. Of the total for C*otilde, daughter of Prince Victor- 
April this year 9,410 were British, as Jeromc-Frederic Napoleon, 
compared with 4,671 in the same The expenses and taxes attached to 
month last year ; from the- United th« settlement of the estate were enor- 
States, 1,838, as against 2,140 in mous> for ‘t has developed that there 
April last year, and 8,082 from other totaled 7,593,297 francs. The sum of 
countries, ns against 2,689 in April 1.763,805 francs was left for the prin- 

I last year. IcesF-

Ex-Empress Eugenie left an estate 
in France valued at 9,347,102 francs,
which she willed to Princess Marie-

Ü

Mrs. Jamie Brown
The reigning mistress of beautiful 

Holyrood Palace, Scotland.
They love least that let men know
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seven broiners wen called open to 
dance for the company.

One time they were celebrating the 
harvest by the many usual dances and 
feaswyÜfcMiicsghring, and the seven 
boys wire dancing in a giddy whirl 
just like the *T leaves, that, falling 
from the trees are carried around 
and around by a playful breeze. The 
boys became hungry and stopped their 
dance for food, but their people were 
so busy enjoying themselves that they 
took no notice of the boys, and when 
they asked for food, they told them 
to dance for it.

Clasping hands, they whirled away Ezekiel was a priest of the temple The land itself, in this brtghtej ftt- 
again while the old men beat time on in Jerusalem, who was carried captive tare, will be made abundantly g? 
the deer-skin drums. But as they to Babylon in B.C. 697, when the ducttve. God’s rich favors, witt be 
danced they cried to each other “We Chaldeans first took Jertmalem, ” poured out freely. There shall os
are so hungry! We must have food!” Kings 24:10-16. Five year* later he showers of ^lesstap. ,

ffiSS S£V\& * JtfuiiTlAT&a/eS ÎÏ Ml
;c: iïS.^ffSL!ars js?to*s.*st!ri®ing whirled up off the ground follow- “*f 6 V,® ” V,-,,, 0f, brothers it will come. Our lesson Will
ing this spirit without any effort on e d deliverance and restoration, suggest that much may be done bytheir part. Higher and higher they „f endearoring to justify to the ®ur rulers towards this end, that gov- 
ascended. When their people saw exiles the doom of their beloved city, *™"ant 
them rising up to the tree tops, and chs. 1 to 24. After the fall of the going even beyond them as high as city he bears to them messages of *® ”"jnt NnVwJrif^ f^ aL to?
birds may fly, they called frantically {“I* but welfare for all, must be the aim.’
to them to come back, promising to fî'LYÜÎ. ** detail. The ideal of the good shepherd is the
«*5 wever^the°Uttie ^."did not the rebuildinTof the city and &■£• ,deel oI the right-minded ruler.

However, the little boys did not end reconstruction of the national life afwjcatioM.
hear them, for their eyes were on the jn B golden age of the future. His The colony of Jews wan planted in
lovely sky land where they saw all ministry continued for a period of Babylon, and perhaps it was only then
th beauties of the cloud-world. The rather more than a score of years. that they bethought themselves at
good little spirit fixed them there Psalm 187 presents a vivid picture the strange import of their prophet’s
forever and turned them into seven of the exiles in Babylon, their home- message. But Jeremiab 'Was not 
beautiful bright stars and they were sickness, their passionate love for the amongst the captives. He staged 
very happy, and never again were city of their fathers, and their hatred the **^ °£tlie nation. He 
hunerv for food both of their Babylonian conquerors with the drees into Egypt, ahhungry for food. and their treacherous and heartless too,from Palestine. A younger fee

Edomite neighbors. 1heard ,the voice of the Lord in» the
Chapter 84 of Ezekiel is the “chap-ter of the Good Shepherd.’’ Compare 7asto^taroÙvh h?» 2?de5

John, ch. 10. The prophet denouncesthe evU rulers of Israeias false shep- ^.k ô?fthk rounl^nroDhîî*

fijs ÿ SJSSiMBg
“W,0S 6/ *»,.<*• Ion. Let us set down in order the

th,ZXtlZ".h%r di-^-t mes*ages that Ezekiel <kr

5g«a®iaf wg ïaa««ri5x
s&ÆJraraîWrS!:
fattened themselves, but they have not 
fed the sheep, and they have no care 
for the sick, and the weak, and the 
injured, and those which have been 
driven away or lost The calamities 
which have come upon the people he 
charges to the folly and selfish greed 
of the rulers, vs. 11-16.

Behild ~I. The promise of God is 
that he himself will replace the false 
shepherds and will care for his flock.
His especial care will be for the lost 
and the wandering. They are to him 
objects not of wrath, but of compas
sion. He will "seek them out" and 
will deliver them. The promise is espe
cially for the scattered exiles and 
wanderers of Israel, whom God will 
bring again to thpir own land. The 
picture which Is presented here Is one 
of delightful security and peace, “<* 
a good told, and in a fat pasture," 
and under the over-shadowing, ever- 
watchful care of their divine shep
herd.
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WISHING-

Do you wish the world were better 1 
Let me tell you what to do;

Set a watch upon your actions,
' _ Those Keep them always straight andVANTAGES OF THE SILO, i necessary in silo construction, inese true;
■ of the chief advantages of the are stren*th* smoothness of to^rior, ^ motives,

ofz z&'Sü - & — - and
■Tand tte we'athcr con- the stava eil°> »e ™ost easil* You can make a little Eden lrifib!e- baNvT L'mad! ^0^^fld'thet^p! k^t tightj Of the sphere you occupy.

SdHton 0“ the stock as well “ the summer, it “ fa“^ ^llfre- Do you wish the world were wieer?

pastures, by emptying the V has the' Well, suppose you make a start
at too earlv a date The feed ln*orce<* ^y half-inch rods, By accumulating wisdom

______ i become exhausted, hay and a<jvantaK® o{ ^^^^s^nonular In the ^P*00* of y°ur heart-

K-»*- h ....... W,m ™* “ «*'• "*n
»™Cn^rvpd also found satisfactory. These several!

WoMthe available supply lof sty*eE s’*° are descr»bed, and com- qq wish the world were happy? 
PbTtae vrinte? Months is grealï, P1ete instructions for the building of Then remember day by day 

Kased. It would be difficult |to tl?e stave 6'10’ wtth inustoations. are Jugt to scatter seeds of kindness 
■mate accurately the increase of Blv*?Jn tbe pamphlet in nncft -, As you pass along the way; 
lock that can be retried on a given aïal'abla atjbe PnbHcabons BranÆ For the pIeasure of the many 
acreage by the addition of a silo and °f„the DePartment of Agriculture a May oft-times be traced to one 
the growing of silage crops. The ad- °ttawa. As the hand that plants the acorn

^vantage lies, not so much in keeping --------- Shelters armies from the sun.
■ iKgreater number of animals, but in
■ keeping better those that one has.
^ Where corn can be grown at all If it did, you Ifad better write the 

successfully, there is no other crop Department of Chemistry, Ontario
equal to it for the making of silage. Agricultural College, Guelph, for di-
Before deciding that this crop cannot rections for taking a sample of your
Vt grown satisfactorily, a careful test soil to discover the reason, 
should bo made, because corn has been Reports from some districts this 
so improved in recent years that the year show a good deal of winter

. experience of the past does not justify wheat and clover killed out, states the
| ‘ • decision for the future. If, however, Department of Chemistry, O.A.C.

it is proved that com of the earlier, This is highly undesirable and can 
varieties is not a success, then one can be prevented by the use of lime and 
fall back on a mixture of oats, peas,1 acid phosphate applied with the crop 

, * and vetches, or sunflowers, or on such' on which the clover is seeded. In 
crops classified as clovers. | some cases lime is not necessary for

1 For cattle feeding, roots were for the soil is not acid, but where acidity
I many years the succulent winter feed occurs lime is very essential. Phos- 

ueed. With the introduction of the1 phorus is a great root farmer and it 
silo and the growing of corn, it was ! is the strong, deep-rooted clover and 
soon learned that labor cost wasM wheat plant that withstands the al- 
p*eatly reduced. Besides this, there ternate freezing and thawing of 
is the advantage of better thrift in spring weather.
ensilage fed cattle, as well as reduced In answer to a circular sent out 
labor in preparing the feed. Pamphlet this spring to the twenty-five co- 
No. 85, “Silage and Silo Construction operative experimenters handling our 
for the Maritime Provinces,” records Lime Phosphate Experiment, the ma- 
that steers fed ensilage at the Fred- jority report that the clover on the 
ericton Experimental Station, made a half acre which received crushed lfme- 
profifc of $16.82 more per head than stone and acid phosphate in the fall 
ihoso fed on roots as the succulent of 1922 is In perfect shape, while in 
portion of the ration. The advan- many' cases the untreated section did 
■ges of the silo are equally great for not winter nearly as well and in one 
Blry cattle. At this season of the or two cases will have to be plowed 
Bar when next winter’s stock rations 
Hist'be provided for, it is well to 
■raider whether or not one can af- 
^Ed to be without a silo. Even under 

best systems of feeding the profits 
Be little enough. By the use of sil- 
Be, greater profits are undoubtedly 
ByBp>8sible, whatever crop Is to be 
yrTror the silo.
^fhere are certain essential factors

JUNE a \i
1res» communications to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto Ezddel Encourages the Exiles, Psalm 137; 1-6; Ezekiel 34. 

Golden Text—I wiH seek that which was lost, and will 
bring back that which was driven away. — Ezddel 34:
16.

You must get it ere you give.
I

DID YOUR CLOVER KILL OUT 
THIS SPRING? withTHE ORIGIN OF THE PLEIADES.

BY LEREINE BALLANTYNE.

Because they had no books from 
which to read, nor any great thinkers 
to write books for them, the Indians 
who lived here in North America be
fore we came devised legends about 
the wonders of nature. These legends . 
were handed down and the young tarai College on June 12th and 13th 
people would sit in the wigwams or;**11 have an opportunity of meeting 
long houses and listen during the long1 many noted agricultural authorities, 
winter evenings to the stories told; The Canadian Society of Techn rel 
by old men and women about how the? Agriculturists have arranged a lec- 
stars came into the sky, what caused! to™ program that covers in a general 
the trees to grow, why the animals way the field of agricultural science, 
were cunning, and all such things A number of the lectures In each sec- 
that we too ask our parents about, turn will be pren in a way that will 
when we are little boys and girls. b® appreciated by the layman

One legend told by the old Huron Such topics as Inheritance of Milk 
people long before even Cartier came Production, Minerals in Animal Nu- 
to this country, about the origin of, trition, Bovine Tuberculosis and Abor- 
the Pleiades, is very quaint Tbs, tion, Forage Crop Improvement, 
Pleiades is a group of seven stars j Dusts and Dusting in Crop Pest Con- 
which we may see almost any bright trol. Factors in Co-operative Market- 
night high up in the sky. The In- ‘"g- etc. Twelve lectures have been 
dians say these were seven very arranged for the forenoon of each 
bright and clever little Indian boys dfty- 
who once upon a time lived here on 
the earth. They were expert dancers, 
and whenever a feast was held or a 
celebration given by their family, the the true optimist.

went 
l exile;

♦
O.A.C. Semi-Centennial.

Visitors to the Semi-Centennial 
Celebration of the Ontario Agricul-

2. But Ezekiel was mainly a watch
man, orpastor of souls in the land of 
exile. His duty it was to prepare the 
people for their new role in human 
history. He never halted in his be
lief that somehow the nation would be 
reconstituted on the soil of Palestine. 
There God would give it a second 
chance.

8. Consequently Ezekiel’s message 
was one of hope and restoration.

4. A very important part of Eze
kiel’s preaching was his doctrine qf 
individual responsibility. Had men 
not preached to the individual before? 
Jeremiah saw plainly that religion 
was more an affair of the individual 
than of the state, but It was reserved 
for Ezekiel to put this truth in the' 
sharpest possible way.

What is the place of Ezekiel in the 
succession of Hebrew prophets? Opin
ions differ on details, but all agree 
that Ezekiel must be placed high on 
the roll of honor. But for him, the 
religion of Israel would have dwindled 
and died In Babylon. On all sides 
were the evidences of the all-powerful 
paganism. That religion was a 
geous and successful affair.
Ezekiel taught his people that the 

mightier than the idols of 
Babylon, stronger and more moral 
than the gods of the cruel empjrff 
that for the time being had every
thing on its side. Ezekiel’s . treat 
merit was that he answered perfectly 
to the need of the hour in which hie 
lived. He bore his people on his heart.

J

There’s many a slip ’twixt the seed 
and the silo. It takes a farmer to be

up. Home EducatiooIf seeding is done with spring grain 
it is good business to use acid phos
phate at the rate of at least 300 
pounds per acre, and preferably 400. 
If the soil is acid, lime is also neces
sary to give a strongly rooted clover 
and alfalfa which will carry it over 
the first winter—the meet critical 
period of the life of the plant

-The Child’s First eohsol Is ths Family"—FreebeL-

A Question of Endurance—By Ora A. Clement.
“When I have lost interest 1 might 
just as well leave the meeting for all 
the good I get from what Is said 
afterward. I don’t remember a word 
of it’’

The caller’s brown eyes twinkled 
knowingly but kindly, as she said 
very gently, “I am sure that is more 
or less true of us all. Especially is 
it true of our little folks. Did you 
ever hear it said, Mrs. Martin, that a 
child of Janet’s age cannot concen
trate its attention for more than 
thirty minutes at one time? The av
erage is leas than that

“It Is not a child’s fault that it 
cannot concentrate. It Is Nature’s 
way of insuring normal, all-round de
velopment. It is as natural as it is 
beautiful for children to go flitting 
happily from one thing to another 
like butterflies, and it is well to train 
the little ones to apply themselves to 
work and study by giving short tasks 
which can be finished within a half- 
hour. Longer tasks exhaust a child’s 
power of concentration and use up 
nerve force. Furthermore, nothing iq, 
gained by continuing them after in
terest and attention are lost. But I 
was going to ask how you enjoyed 
Miss Love’s solo.”

So again the subject of discussion 
was shifted and Janet and her les
sons were not mentioned.

But the motherly neighbor .was 
pleased the next day when, after a 
painstaking, if jerky, rendering of 
Pixie Valse with some finger exercises 
as a finale, the Martin’s piano was 
quiet until Janet had had a long romp 
with the Jones twins, after which it 
tinkled methodically and cheerfully 
for thirty minutes more with no ac
companiment of sobs.

“That is much better,” she said to 
herself. “I only hope I did 
Janet’s mother.”

“Yes, Janet is going to learn 
music,” said Janet’s mother, “even if 
it does worry me nearly to death to 
make her practice.”

“Doesn’t she like to practice ” 
asked the friendly neighbor, who was 
making a call.

“The first half of her hour she prac
tices very well, but almost every day 
she begins crying after thirty minute 
are over, and I frequently have to 
punish her to make her finish the 
hour.”

“You don’t mean to say that seven- 
year-old baby practices for a steady 
hour each day?” The motherly eyes of 
the older woman were very bright as 
she asked the question.

“Indeed she does,” the child’s 
mother answered emphatically. “If 
there is one thing more than another 
that I cannot endure it is dilly-dally
ing about something. When a thing 
is begun, I want it finished before it 
is left.”

Vs. 26, 26. There is a prediction in 
vs.23 and 24 of the coming Messianic 
king, foretold by Isaiah and Micah 
ana again by Jeremiah. He will be, 
so to speak, an under-shepherd, car
ing for the flock of God, who will 
make with them a “covenant of 
peace,” ensuring peace and prosperity 
for the days to come. All “evil 6«oet«, 
that is, probably, foreign invaders 
and oppressors, will be driven out of 
the land, and even in wood and wtld- 

there will be no fear of harm.

r-HOGS producers of net profits of any on the 
whole farm. ut

HPKve had a great deal to say in 
tmea past about the efficacy of good 
pastures on the economical production 
of live stock. It is a subject well 
worthy of frequent discussion, and it 
is just as important with regard to 
hogs as with any of the other domes
tic animals.

POULTRY.
Lord wasK

The mite is the poultryman’s worst 
enemy.
feeding upon the fowls from the time 
they settle upon the perches in the 
evening until they leave them next 
morning. Spraying the perches may 
destroy great numbers, but thousands 
are left to hatch out new colonies at 
once.

It multiplies by millions,
i

ernes*

[ The ancient pig sty with its tiny 
-proportions, its filth and squeeling 
occupants, is, or should be, a thing of 
the past, so far as commercial hog 
production is concerned. It is as un
natural for a hog to be confined for 
long periods in close quarters, as for 
£ man to spend all his life in the 
%i|use. The evil effects of such treat
ment may be overcome largely by 
careful attention to exercise and diet, 
but it is neither desirable with man, 
nor profitable with hogs.

In a state of nature hogs roamed 
the woods and the prairies seeking 
what they might devour. We have no 
records of their suffering from in
testinal worms and lice, and hog 
cholera was unknown.

We put rings in their snouts so 
they cannot root up our nice meadows, 
and then feed them tankage to re
place the worms and grubs, and min
eral mixtures to replace the mineral 
elements which their ancestors were 
in the habit of rooting in the earth 
for. We even cut down all the trees, 
because they interfere with the plow 
or the binder, or with our distorted 
esthetic sense and build artificial 
shades, that our hogs may enjoy pro
tection from the heat of the sun, 
which nature demands they should 
have. Perhaps, some day, we will crocked from too little re-enforcing—

that the leak occurs at just such a

soon finds its death on the ma 
Of course, there are other enemii 
these pests, but this is one of 
most effective.

Th ground beetles feed 
worms and army worms, and man» 
other such pests, and their larva da 
likewise. Each larva is fitted with a 
stout pair of pincers on the sides of 
its head with which it holds the worm 
while it eats. They are queer, s 
jointed worms about an inch 1< 
and larger at one end where thejl 
head is seen with the curved 
always ready. Besides these beetles 
the lady bug beetle and its larva will 
devour an enormous number of plant 
lice or aphis.

Moles will eat thousands of grubs 
that are feeding on the roots of 
plànts, but they injure plants some in 
doing it, and the same is true of the 
shrews, which make runs much like 
the moles.

The best method I have tried to get 
rid of the pests is to provide two sets 
of perches, 
blocks nailed upon each end, to pre
vent turning upon the supports. 
About every two months these perch
es should be removed and replaced by 
the other set. This can be done, even 
in cold weather, by simply shifting 
the fowls to their day quarters.

I remove each perch carefully so as 
not to dislodge any of the mites. Then 
I spray around the supports and clean 
up generally. After that I replace 
clean perches and allow the fowls to 
return undisturbed.

on ci
The round ones have

There are some garden friends we 
recognize, but there are many others 
we do no^. We give the toad his wel
come, but 'we will try our best to kill 
the wasps, and will turn over pieces 
of boards or rocks to give the chicks 
a chance at the big black bugs be
neath, and in so doing destroy insect
eating friends as valuable as the toad.
The wasps themselves do not eat in
sects, but live on nectar from flowers 
and fruit juices, but the larva are fed 
on insects which the wasps gather and 
store away for them, first stinging 
them to paralyze them until the eggs 
hatch and the little worms are ready 
for them.

The mud-dauber is the handiest 
wasp for you to examine a nest, but 
all the wasps and hornets store in
sects in their particular kind of homes jn such a season as this, cold and 
and many of them store the most de- wet, the greatest need of the plant is 
structive worms we have to fight, and for nitrates, says the Department of 
if you will note the number of spiders Chemistry, Ontario Agricultural Col
in a mud dauber cell you will have. lege, Guelph. The ground is so cold 
an idea how many insects it takes j and wet that it takes a long time to 
to feed one larva until it is ready to warm up and as a result bacterial 
become a wasp. j activity is at a low ebb. As a result

Not only do we have large wasps, j no nitrates are being formed ir. the 
but there are very small wasps hardly soil and plants cannot make vvge-. 
larger than gnats, that lay eggs on j tative growth.
worms and insects, and when these j To correct this and enable the plant 
eggs hatch the larva eats the insect, to get away to a good start, apply ni- 
to which they are attached. I have traie of soda one hundred pounds to 
seen them on tomato worms, looking one hundred and fifty pounds per acre 
like small oval white seeds, and when at once. If bought in lots of sever!» 
you find a worm thus afflicted do not hundred pounds it can bp obtained at 
kill it, for the tiny larva will do that, a reasonable price and its benefit is 
and if you destroy the larva of the almost certain. Do not, however, ap- 
wasps you will prevent their coming ply if heavy rain threatens, as it is 
out and laying eggs on other tomato soluble and will be lost by washing, 
worms, for each wasp has its par- Another benefit which will bo den
ticular food supply and as they in
crease very much faster than the food 
supply they will gain fast on it.

The real enemy that kills off the 
army worms when they start on a 
march is a tiny gnat-like fly that lays 
eggs on its body. As long as the 
army worm stays at home, hiding in 
the soil during daylight, like the cut
worm, it is safe from them, but it

The caller was silent for a moment, 
and when she resumed the conversa
tion it was to introduce another sub
ject.

ird
pera

“Did you enjoy the lecture Prof. 
Mozer gave before the club yester
day?” she queried.

“It was interesting, and he is a 
pleasing speaker, but I did wish he 
could have made his lecture shorter. 
After four o’clock, when I felt that 

11 should be at home getting dinner 
started, I could not keep my attention 

the lecture at all. My mind was 
somewhere else, and I could scarcely 
sit still.”

“It was a long program, and I can 
imagine how you felt,” the neighbor 
agreed. “It is very hard to force 
ore’s attention when the mind is busy 
elsewhere.” ,

“Well, I simply can’t do it.” The 
younger woman was very positive.

The infested 
perches have boiling water, with a 
liberal quantity of kerosene and spir
its of turpentine added, poured over 
every inch of them. Then they are 
placed on end against a tree or fence, 
some distance from the poultry house. mon » ■'•A

Nitrate of Soda Helps in 
Cold Springs.Leak-Proof Concrete.

Leaks in concrete tanks often result 
irom imperfect bonding of concrete 
poured one day and rhat poured the 
next. If you have a !eaky tank the 
chances are—unless the walls have not offend

employ osteopathic hog doctors to ex
ercise their muscles, and import cel- 
ery and head lettuce to keep them in
health, but, to date, we are still de- j tl i?. Any concrete j.-b shemd be . 
pending upon plenty of range and1 through as quickly as possible, 
good pastures to fulfill this require- ^ ^ *s impossible to finish in 
ment one day do not smooth off the last fill.

The best of all forage so far dis- Spade down the sides to remove all 
covered is alfalfa. Clover is a close ; a*r bubbles, then prick the soft 
second, and on rich land rape gives | fQce with the point of a trowel or 
excellent returns. Fall-sown rye or j shovel. The rougher this surface the 
June grass comes earliest in the ! better it will bond, 
spring, oats and peas arc very good [ When concrete work is to be ^ left 
for the older hogs about June 1. Sweet for several days, stick a strip of tin 
clover promises take a position1 in the mortar with half of its width 
among the best hog forages. Soy- j showing. Then, even though the sur- 
beans are greatly relished for fall i faces do not bond, the joint will be 
feed, and up-to-date practice calls for water-tight.
growing them extensively with corn When new concrete is to he added 
that is to be hogged off. to concrete which has beer poured a

Many experiments have shown that long time ago, first clean the surface 
the most economical gains from grow- ; with a stiff brush and water. If the 
ing pigs come from the use of abun- \ surface is very smooth, roughen it 
dant forage in combination with ap- with a hammer and chisel. Before
proximately one-half of a full feed of pouring the new concrete be sure that The onIy Cillladl!,n nnrae who lost an arm on the field is pictured while 
fhut utS t°e 'o'fton^the'greatest : coat'of an hi S “ —‘ mention of the Ontario Amputation Association.

There are several ways'to prevent
enr- 1

ta
Cf.dâlPlPf amp®-■

'*, --i * » Tr ■
Jr /li

imm El] ived is this The nitrate of soda dis
solves in the soil water and soaks 
down into the soil. The roots go aftyi 
it and hence the result is a dec-pB 
rooted plant more able to withst^B 
the period of drouth, which eo c^B 
follows a wet seed time. ^B

False economy in the hole 
pasture fence- ^B

y fwj

’J

JT ,

I

Get Acquainted With 
Your Garden Friends
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A GOOD GAMB ent, the weather being » little cool.

It was a tough game to lose.
teams were as follows :— Motor drivers sho

Owen Sound—Goal, W. D. iSeath ; seven-tenths normal
Stanley, R. Neath; Half becks eyes and should be able to distin-

S. Neath, Robinson, Tuckwood; for- guish between red, green, blue and
(Owen Sound Sun-Timea wards, Donaldson, Dennis, R. Car- yellow colors, was the recommenda-

Not outplayed, but outlucked from | son, Tilson, Kreutzweiser. tion bytlie committee on visual
i rl,teiWmay—Goal. Wendt; Backs, stading for motor drivers at the Op- 

sen.or W.F.A. football team in their Pletsch, F. Schmidt; Half Backs, tometrical Association in its quar- 
fir&t game of the season at Victoria Weller, Schnurr, Ellig; forwards, terly meeting in Toronto. Further 
Fark on.Thursday night. Their op- Filsmger, A. Schmidt, Kunkel, Kauf- recommendations that licenses should 
pii.enta were the boys from Mildmây I man, Sehefter. not be peimitted to those with
aid they left the city,after the gamel ______ .... , _____ or squint eyes who have either
wf.h a 1 to 0 victory tucked away MI,NlrlD1I ...... eyes less than one-third of the
inj their belts. In a way the visitors | MUNICIPAL MUTTER1NGS mal standard of vision. These stan-
lcally deserved to win for they play- (Cheslev ■ x dards were accepted and henceforth
cj a strong, steady game, with every Bruce'countv * , members of the association will not
min playing lus right position, and ,kert ""tyM Cbmcil meets at issue certificates to applicants who 
Johnny on the spot every time the session^ ^ June , 16th do n°t come up to these specifica-
ball came his way. On the other P™■ ™ promises to be a tiens. The advisability of TuhiTg
hahd the local boys plainly showed “ !" cross and squint eyes by optical
the lack of having practiced togeth- '" Question of superannuation treatment rather than by dangerous 
er.fand at times were either scattered f°r ex-treasurer Norman surgical operations was shown by
all over -the field or were bunched to- *“"• e.x-Kaoler McKechme and Drs. J. L. Rawbon, F. B. Pearson, Ey
gethcr and in each other’s way, tuI'nJ^cy- wl11 be Bind and J. G. Collinson
while again there were times whe. toward. The seed is likely to quoted many successful res
they would get the old combination “n stoney ground. The reeve or using special glasses and eye muscle
going, and they would make a dash j”"y reeT? who votes to start a exercises in curing squints so bad

. for het Mildmay goal, only to be rob- «“perannuatum system in this coun- that surgical operation had geen
bed by either the sturdy backs, or I » . as mach chance of getting sidered imperative.
Wendt, who was between the posts. I * la*° Public life as Peter Smith.
This boy was nothing short of a I fhe unsophisticated young man 
wizard in this game. He seemed to ™ represents the solid yeomanry 
know exactly where the Owen Sound I . Carrtck and at the January ses- 
forwards were going to kick that old I SIOn. voted for Jack Davidson’s bridge 
pigskin, and was always right at the ™Amabel, bas cut his wisdom 
proper place to receive the kick, the I tecjtb by this time, and will have his 
result being that he kept the nets far to the ground for a rumbling in
from being disturbed behind him. th® m“*be"y^trees in .Garrick,
ife' exhibition of goal tending was ne Walkerton people want a new 
easily the best seen here in some ! bridge over the Saugeen on the Dur- 

p, and to his great work must go "am road- The present bridge is too 
,, „Teat share of the credit for their I "arrow, and shaky as well, but,

Several occasions when I u"less condemned by an engineer, 
e were corner kicks, and good I . e economists in the council will go 

that, he would fairly dive ‘or making it do another year, 
out in the midst of the players oil , "Ourse the big item, of business 
both teams and with his fist send I at the June session is striking the 
the ball out of danger, and on other rate> There is considerable of th: 
occasions permitted his backs to get "°unty taxes uncontrollable. Last 
rid of the ball. Iyear.there was paid off, in round

This all goes to----- ------------- L-- - ,_. _ , _ „ «
of the fact that the locals did n#* ventures for Bruce County’s share in 
play the game they are capable of, helping to wm the war in dollars, 
they gave Mr. Wendt a very busy I the sum of $20,229 and there is stil.

URGE EYE TEST FOR MOTOei

«H Imve/nt least 
I visiorPTor both

STB A MOTHER TO HER SON THE BUTCHER IS BITTEN up fafr and wide as 
Hector’s hide. Darn^H 
them food and Bdnkjl 
Bill-was tickled pinË*R 
with bitter sway, amj.whl^| 
came ,where were "they 1 
brown and dead and apewt, 
some thirty odd per cent. ,A' 
time Bill found, alas, his elo 

mostly grass. So now,1 
your cow-hide boots, when i 
of substitutes is madeUuy 
Tom or Dick, Bill sidlifl 
frames to pick a nicadfl 
he can kick. He a^J 
clover hay with NonH 
U. S. A.—Bob AdadH

The.Wendt’s Goal Tending Featured 
Many Sensational Saves 

Being Made
This is a message which a boy 

carried in his pocket until he be
came a man :

1. —Get up when called in the 
morning.

2. —Wash before dressing.
3. —Wash your teeth. A clean 

mouth belongs to a clean heart.
Remember the 

world would ge crushed into pieces 
if it did not obey the law of God, 
and you must suffer if you do not 
obey.

b.—Be truthful. Only cowards lie 
You are not a coward.

6. —Be kind. It is the greatest gift 
in the world.

7. —Don’t forget that you have 
promised to do some kind act 
day.

Mr. Nichol Jeffrey of Guelph, who 
is well-known at the courts in this 
district is an ardent admirer of dogs 
and will have nothing around his 
home but pure-breds. He took par
ticular pride in one of his canines, 
but the animal was a great lover of 
fresh meats, and as a result of his 
fondness got his owner into trouble.

The story goes that one day the 
dog entered a local butcher shop and 
carried off a good-sized pi 
meat. The loss was soon discovered 
and the butcher learned from 
tomer who was in the store at the 
time that it was Mr. Jeffrey’s dog 
that earned it out. A few days after 
Mr. Jeffrey was in the store making 
a purchase and the proprietor thou
ght it was a good opportunity to 
have the matter cleared

start to finish was Owen Sound’s

was4.—Be obedient.

cross
ece ofnor-
a cus-

GET OUT ANDevery

8-—Wash your face and hands be
fore going to the table.

9. —Remember that your father is a 
gentleman. In his absence .it is up 
to you to prove it. A gentleman is 
kind and truthful, and clean and 
quiet.

10. —Be interested in everything. 
Have a good time.

11. —Remember that I love you 
with all my heart.

12. —Say your prayers. Ask God to 
keep your heart clean and brave and 
true, and your body well, for

—YOUR MOTHER

Tell us not in
,, , ... He that this town’s
therefore inquired of the lawyer up from your i 
whether he could legally collect from get ou antd mal 
the owner of a dog which stole a we go to work 
piece of meat from his store. make things" hit onlH

You are entitled to recover the thou are, to düst retumesF
value of the meat from the owner song of by and by. All the
of the dog if you' can prove the done forever—you can’t calU
theft, was the answer given by Mr. momeiit back—and the future ■ 
Je!:ry; . , , come never, this, is true, so help nR

I have ample proof that it was Mack. Now’s the time to do your 
your dog that stole a piece of meat boosting, do not wait tomorrow's 
from my store valued at $3 a day or dawn, in the grave you m£
two ago, said the butcher, “and roosting, all your boosting <-h<.£ü3
I suppose you will have no objection gone. Lay aside your little hamraJ
to Paymg the account. er, grab a horn and toot a few;

For a few moments Mr. Jeffrey squelch the kicker’s dadblamed 
considered the matter very seriously, hammer with a joyful blast or two 
and then reluctantly paid for the This old town is sure a pippin’, and 
stolen meat. The matter did not end we ought to boost it big,—wtetix we. 
there, however, for on the following hear some growler yippin’, we 
day, stdi smarting over the trick should smite him on the 
winch had. been played on him, or- Mighty oaks that grow and flo 
dered that a bill be fprwarded to came from acorns plain and 
the butcher for $10 for legal ad- with- your boosting you may
thif v. Jv,6 a 1tt6r at oriee realized ish something that may help us all; 
that he had been beaten at his own. something that may prove a bless- 
game, and the result was that Mr. jng to the toiliug sons of men— 
Jeffrey was $7 ahead on the deal. that’s the point that I am stressing

—boost and boost, then boo&t 
gain. People love the sniSlii^ 
booster, and for him they loudb 
cheer, but they hate the knooktif 
rooster, long to pelt him in the 
Boost your country and your buei-/ 
ness, boost the people in yotir town, 
they will dub you wise and witty 
and you’ll gain a wide renown.

up. on

., who 
ults of

con-

, HIGH FINANCE

Mr. Francis Nelson, late sporting 
editor of the Globe, thinks that the 
Home Bank had nothing on a bank 
in one of the southern states. It 
was manned by negroes and patron
ized by them. One day a colored 
gentleman walks up to the teller’s 
cage and makes the startling 
nouncement that he has an interest 
m the bank. The teller sends for 
ohe manager and this conversation 
ensued :

“You say you has an interest in 
dis bank?”

“Yes, I deposited ten dollahs in 
dis bank.”

“When.”
“Fifteen yeahs ago.”
“Why you silly niggah, don’t you 

know de interest absohbed dat long 
ago.”

EXAMINATION TIME IS COMING-,
The Lower School examinations 

commenced this year on June 2nd 
and finish on the 6th. These

an-
wi*.victory. papers

are set by the High School principal 
and staff and pupils failing to re
ceive the required number of marks 
may write on the Departmental pa
pers later on in the month.

The Middle and Upper school ex
aminations commence on June 23 and 
are not completed' until July, 7. The 
Entrance examinations are now div
ided into Parts One and Two. Part 
One, consisting of Hygiene, Art and 
Nature Study were written on last 
Saturday. Part Two papers, eight 
subjects in all, will be written on 
July 2, 3, and 4.

From the foregoirig dates it will be 
noticed this year «that the Lower, 
Middle and Upper schpol and En
trance to High School examinations 
are held on concurrent days. It looks 
as though the Department of Educa
tion is out to make the presiding 
officers work real hard for their

t]
es at smi

nour-

I year there was paid off, ... , 
show, that in spite nurabers, on the patriotic grant

-, i i■ i___«. I centures fnr _v _ a- /;de-

BILL’S CLOVERLUCY ..A., _____ - v busy the sum of $20,229 and there is stil.
time of it, and during the greater be Pai<* over $185,000. The County 

had the better of "as also become involved in a heavy 
an interesting bric»ge building debenture debt. Last 
regular heart ^8y201 of this debt

off and there is the

Says William Jones, says he, “I 
need a bag of good red clover seed. 
The Northern native’s best, they tell 
me, so that’s the kind you’d better 
sell me.” Dan Higgins scratched his 
old bald head and this is what he pu 
and said, “Well Bill, of course, it’s up 
to you, you do jest what you want to 
do but native seed is ’tarnal high and 
here is something, you might try. It 
came from Italy and France, but you 
might maybe take a chance^ and if 

money. However, even with this you sow it extra thick, I reckon most 
change, it will be found that the can- of it will stick.” So Bill said “Well, 
didates, as usual, will be doing the it’s clean and bright I reckon it will 
worrying at examination time

part of the game 
the play.
(rame to watch, but a regular heart I ♦“’S'1 OI. tai8 debt was wipeti 
breaker for the home fans who were I™ and there 18 the same amount to 
anxious to see their favorites get a- LT „.ar8ed UP «ffainst the 1924 rates.

with a win, but it demonstrated *de bridge debt unpaid is $74,461 
at "the same time that no team can a"d will have to be met by this 
expect to got out andwin games with- aad future county councils. We will 
out the necessary practice together, ,haX1ng 0UJ "ecks to the County 
and this was what told the tale. , °"g. afKteT doh" Sinclair has
This was the first time that the boys :®ased to ba brlng‘"? down his gave 
had been all together this spring, £ ®a“ ,order- . Thla getting into' 
but the game will do them a lot of d®8* is far easier than getting out 
good, and they will not be taken un- 011
awares again. The game was a DiVld £°rreJler ,wl11 be »" the
pietty one to watch at times, as J ° ‘or the first time as County
both teams played brilliantly tn £“**• Though he is well posted on
spots, while there were also *b°rt ^0anty a^al” ‘°°: ">deh must not be
periods when it was painful to watch „ pec,t®d of the first session
their efforts to advance the ball, th's L . steady nerves and good
being particularly the ease as regard I Judgement but will need all his train- 
the home team. . "? “"d eiperience to get through

The game was a little late in “e June session without making 
stalling owing to the non-arrival ot smgle mistake. If he does the old
the visitors on time, but when refer- baads ln County Council will dea!
ee Kelly, of Lis towel, blew his whis-1 gently with the young man and put 
tie the home team was kicking with b,n» r‘ght. David Forrester will

- the wind and with the sun at their | make good. Watch his smoke!
backs. They started right in to 

l^jiake things interesting for their op
ponents and made tracks for the. r
Mildqiay goal with the result that a A backward season ,, , ,

Iæ&'ïi rV“v',ï 59
Wendt. He saved some hard one . I man f them even a month

The Owen Sound halves were doing lQWy T \ eiP e^n a month from

It was
MAKING A HARD ROW EASIER

(By Edgar L. Vincent)way
The wife is either the better or 

the bitter half.

Best cure for love at first flight—* 
take another look. V^, , ^

Irate Father (to daughter’s sui^H 
—No, you can’t marry my daugjH 
Wedding Bells and Dumb Bells 

The seedlings sprang not ring in harmony.

The man who thinks he has a hard 
row to hoe never will have a picnic. 
Just as long as he hold sthat atti
tude his pathway will be best with 
difficulties, his row will 
cull of weeds and thistles, and he 
will come to the end of his day long 
before sundown.

For that old world is true, “As 
i man thinketh, so is he.” 
goes around mourning that nobody 
aver had such a hard time as he does 
his qnderlips hanging down five or 
six inches and his whole demeanor 
that of a sorely abused man, he 
need not expect good luck to 
his way. _ Good luck has enough to 
busy herself without fooling around 
with men that pity themselves all 
-he time and wish somebody would 
give them a million dollars.

A farmer used to live near us 
that owned one of the finest and 
best places in our neighborhood. He 
îad about twenty cows 
He kept them, but I

be chock

do all right.”
If he

-L CHEVROLET
come

meets all the Standards by 
which a car is judged

DY whatever standard you 
judge a car—whatever

7

■1
AT WORK IN THE GARDEN ance and construction set 

new standards among low- 
priced cars.
Chevrolet Service is the final 
factor in determining the value 
of the car. Wherever you 
travel, throughout the length 
and breadth of the Dominion, 
Chevrolet service is close at 
hand. There are Chevrolet 
Dealers and Service stations 
everywhere, where you can be 
sure of getting genuine Chevro
let parts and expert service by 
men who thoroughly understand 
the car.

Weigh all the evidence carefully 
—and you will more fully appre
ciate Chevrolet value. Ask us 
for a demonstration.

Ask us about the CM AC Deferred Payment Plan

as a rule, 
never heard 

hat they kept him. They couldn’t 
The stables where they 
vinter was dark, foul smelling and 
iismal. When he let them out to 
Irink they had to wade through 
-wenty rods of mud when it 
lot frozen up, and the consequence 
vas many of them had fouls and 
suffered awfully, 
hat man to draw a piece of chain 
)etween the hoofs of these cows to 
ret the fifth out and then put in 
ome medicine that made them just 
ibout crazy.

That was jq*t a sample of the 
vay that man farmed it. No 
1er he never got along very well. 
But such dreams as that man had! 
The only peace of mind he ever had 
was when he was thinking and 
talking about what he was going to 
io some day away off in the future 
Now his lot was miserable beyond, 
hat any man ever knew 

about according to his way of think
ing.

I qualifications you demand 
—Chevrolet can meet your 
closest scrutiny.

Chevrolet economy is an es
tablished fact... No other car 
can be run so inexpensively. 
Chevrolet is the world’s low
est-priced, fully-equipped 
car.

stood in

I have known

dv

won-

on\he right wing, passed over L ^ mUCh
...... '""H the verV firSt tlme| I*te May and early J„„e is the

out such plants as 
early cabbage, cauliflower

. for

ïFcenVeXand the very .______
they got the ball inside of the backs t;me for settin 
they scored' what proved to be the tomatoes,

■ s’sva.ns'fK? a.'ssb' ttssria r
___ SoTwd-qiut more pep into their play earjier than thjs are u"ua41ev

"Jk for awhile and they pressed hard, that have b for d i t 
Rec. Kreutzweiser on the right xving

Chevrolet dependability is 
proven by thousands of own
ers every day, in all kinds of 
Weather, over all kinds of 
roads. Chevrolet appear-The outcome of it! 

vent by the board, the cows follow
'd, the family went to the dogs 
rnd the
helped by the town.
'aid and he made it sq himself. 
Ic might have made a fine living— 
ho man did who came on the place 
ifter he gave it up. No dwelling 
'lie’s hard luck will bring ' nothing 
hut hard luck.

But don’t you like to 
nan who never has anything but 
sunshine in his heatt ? You 
know such men to speak about their 
hard row. They have none. Weeds 
grow»in their cornfields the 
’-s they do in yours and mine, but 
hey know how to use a hoe and 

cultivator. That is part of good 
"arming, and they expect to do it. 
Not -always does the sun shine on 
heir pathway, but when it rains 
lhey will tell you that rain is needed 
good to make the crops grow.

How can we get rid of the notion 
that we have a hard row to hoe 
Why, just make it 
song and a cheery heart and a smile 
And then, too, „ 

turned down

The farm
this are usually those

Kcc. Kreutzweiser on me ngiiv wm» i... .n,,.v , 1 growth
"Ot as reliable"aHhofe tZ haw

grown more slowly, 
sunshine has

man himself had to be 
His row was

0410ably assisted by Donaldson, Dennis j ^een 
ard Tilson, but the visiting backs 

their combination play
ftr Economical Transportation^Lack oi 

retarded under-glass 
production this spring, and it is only 
now that suitable plants for setting 
out are making their appearance or 
he market, and even these are not 

of the highest quality.

broke, up
time after, time and relieved the dan
ger, Pletsch, the fat man of the vis
iting team, did a lot of very useful 
work along this line, and he was al
ways steady. The first half ended 
with the locals pressing hard for the 

. equalizer.
l:i the second half a shift was 

made in the positions. Carson, who 
had not been playing up to form at 
centre forward, was moved back to 
the half back line, and Tuckwood 
wi .t io full back, while Steve Stan- 
' went to centre forward, and 

' ihings went along in much better 
¥ style, hut try as they would they

■ c.jld not get the ball past Wendt.
There were at least ten comers in 
this half, and only one went behind 

#tho line, but Wendt got rid of them 
all. On one occasion the ball was 
right on thp goal line when it was 
(hared It was a heart breaker, but 

h^tbe visitors got the best of every 
in the game, and while they 
some real, rushes up’the field, 

were never in danger of scoring 
sd goal. The whole of the 

half was ..just one dash after 
r on the part of the Owen 

iwards, but there were no

rmeet the

■

never
A FARMER’S ADVICE

f'i. sfvnvtiSpeaking of hard times, we were 
, d the Other day by a prosperous 
farmer, that he cannot see the need 
of so many of his brother farmer- 
oeing hard up. “Certainly you have ' 
to work hard, but for goodness sake 
why don’t they use their head a 
:1ttie more,” is the way he put it 
Mixed farming is the best, but Mr 
Man study yourself, your farm an-’ 
what you and the farm are best 
suited for and then go in for it 
strong and stay with it. Be sure 
you’re right then put your efforts 
"to it. The Agr. Dept, is always 

ready to help you in a lot of 
problems, why not make 
them?”

same
J o a 9«i ;

KL

(mnpHU
miHrntnîîTT

m
\<

easy with

we can keep our 
toward the other>yes

end of the row. Still again,
:ust take one hill at a time, 
field ever gets cleared up all at 
-mce. But one hill at a time will 
firing us through by-and-by.

And let us straighten u-i often, 
look into the face of the sun and 
think, “It’s fine out in the 
shine today!”

So we will make the hard 
easy.

-we can
Noyour 

use of 7-?'

As Reported—the happy couple 
will make their home 
Manse, J. H. BROWN, Dealer, TEESWATERat the old

As Printed—The happy couple will 
make tfteir hflttte St tfîô old Man’s. G. J. Dickison, Salesman, Tees water.was only a fair crowd pres- row
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ESSLittle girls make faces at boys.
Big girls make faces for them.

The flowers that grow in the 
Spring, tra-la, seem to be all dande
lions if you are trying to make a 
lawn.

Public Speaker—Has anyone ever 
heard of a perfect woman?

Voice in Rear—Many times—she 
was my husband’s first wife.

Burglars broke into Armstrong & 
Hunter’s livery about 1 o’clock on 
Sunday morning and stole a black 
horse and rubber-tired buggy. They 
also entered J. W. Tanner’s men’s 
furnishing store and stole some 
clothing, and • Wright’s printing 
office, where they secured $43 in 
cash. A. Noonan, motoring from 
Harriston to Mount Forest about 2 
o’clock Sunday morning, met a 
black horse and buggy, presumably 
the stolen outfit, but no trace has 
been discovered.

!ECarpenter

■Bldmay
IF University of Toronto 

H One year as Intern at 
Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo tin ai 
Hospitals in New 

York City.

Æ Make both
■ - ■'•-•••. .'■$ f

sldes^oFthe- 
Dollar do 
doty here

This is the 
place to do 
yotsr shop 

ping

S. K

1
i

.

I

m. Weiler
Pi Surgeon 

WLiesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store *

Office Hours : 9 to 6.

'V
ü

<5" 1i>) Ifof Toronto Univer- 
of the Royal Col

letai Surgeons, 
^fcient Lat-

Hk in ,n\itice.

MONEY GRUBBERS i
>R. ARTHUR BROWN iLife does not consist entirely of 

The man who Ladies and Misses Gingham 
Dresses good value at $1 to $1.80

Satinëtte Bloomers and Prin
cess Slips. Assorted colors at 
$1.30 and $1.80.

Voiles—A nice range of col
ors in plain, figured or printed 
from 75c to $1.75.

Face Cloths in pink, blue, yel
low and lavender colors at 15c 
each or 3 for 30 cts.

earning dollars, 
merely knows how to work most ef
ficiently, how to turn his skill into 
the fattest pay envelope, how to 
make profit by hds hands and 
brain, is too often a failure in life 
He may be successful in getting a 
bank account, but he has not learn
ed to live; the sanitariums and the 
cemeteries are filled with the cap
tains of industry who have broken 
down under the strain of their

flouse Surgeon of Winnipeg 
•Hospital. Post Graduate of 

tdon, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
_„en over the general practice of 
F>r, w. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

.AU Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

Late H "■NiGen

iLC Æ i£
Phone 9

11F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

“highly specialized” chase for doll
ars. Many men learn too late that 
life has other things besides work
shops and markets.

Lenses GroundEyes Examined

Phone 118
j

HARRISTON, ONT. AN OFFER DECLINED
7!| j- “Now, Mr. Beefy,” coldly 'exclaim

ed the handsome young widow, who 
was doing her own marketing, 
“while I am fully conscious of the 
honor you wish to confer upon me, 
I must tell you that I have no pres
ent intention of marrying again, and 
am, therefore, compelled to refuse 
the offer of your hand.”

“But—but—but, mum,” stammered 
the astonished butcher, “I have never 
offered you my hand, and—aah—” 

“Then why are you trying to 
weigh it on the scales with the 
meat, sir?”

■J jm 4 (

k IP IfjI Bn-.#i <3
wUt-/ >> .. .i

s ■ '111 INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 

‘■ENABLES YOU TO BEGIN 

I ANY DAY AT THE

Ij
l

y 1 •

Requisites For Bobbe d Hair
Samson Electric Curler, a bargain at $2.25 

Marcel Wavers at 25c. Bobbette Combs at 25c f 
Taney Barrettes at IS and 25 cts. 4

>

L7 m?r*m ii1 IN *

D START YOUR STUDIES 
COMMERCIAL, SHORT- 

ND OR PREPARATORY 
URSES—UNEQUALLED IN 
RADA— UNEXELLED IN

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 7, CARRICK.

Potatoes, Wool, Eggs, Butter, Cream, Etc , Wanted(Month of May)
CA.

* Denotes absence from one or 
more examinations.

x Denotes /perfect attendance.
Jr. IV—Margery Perschlbacher x, 

Emma Dahms x.
Sr. Ill—Otto Dahms x, Mirenda 

Perschbacher x, Edward Kutz, Beat
rice Harper x, Marie Hohnstein* 
Leonard Hohnstein*.

Jr. Ill—Nicholas

CATALOGUE FREE

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONSi. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

D. Fleming, Secretary.

Hohnstein x, 
Wellington Dahms x, Lloyd Harper 
x, Eileen Taylor*.

Sr. II— Myrtle O. L SOVEREIGN & SONPhone

uessvt/ork. 20Perschbacher x, 
Melinda Dahms x, Rudolph Kutz.

I—Lorena Dahms x, Walter Borth 
x, Emma Hohnstein.

Sr. Pr.—Milton Dahms x, Nelson 
Kutz.

Pr.—Harvey Reddon.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

mhad. load on top of the race. The cov
ering gave way and all went into 

I about six feet of water. The head- 
! gates were

Another advantage Adam 
Eve couldn’t threaten to go home to 
her mother. -L. Lippert (teacher) Pines and Rhubarb

<5==^=5>

immediately closed and
Before marriage you think it’s ( water lowered. By this time there 

cute to have her slip her hand in were many willing hands on» the 
your pocket. After marriage—that’s scene and both horses would have 

. Afferent been saved had it not been that the
Land down in the south-west pen- a.irerent. one when it reared caught its foot

insula of Ontario sells at one thous- ----------------- "in the line close to the bridle, thus
and dollars per acre one hundred . ■ * v s ONTARIO SALT holding its head under water,
thousand dollars for a one-hundred CONTAINS NO IODINE This is one of the places on the
acre farm. In fact it is much higher _________ . highway which should have protec-
than that, for we are told of a wo- ^ sensational statement was made tion, and no doubt the road comis- 
man, the owner of only 15 acres in Dr ^ p Dallyan, provincial san-1 sioners have this in view as they 
this favored belt who has refused ; ‘ engineer for the board of intend making considerable improve-
$50,000 for her property. She does- h(* at the recertt session of the ments on the hill here this summer, 
n t work this land at all. She lives 0ntarjo Health Officers’ Association —Paisley Advocate.
in Detroit, in wealth, ease and com- Dayid Marine M. D., of New -----------------------------------
fort. She just makes arrangements Y pk had just sai’d that if sufficient 
each year with a working farmer to uuantitiea of ordinary table salt
work her land on shares, and she toini the right amount of iodine ^ , n
gets a very good living in that way v,ere found in every household in Down m a certain section of On-
without doing any work whatever h world there would be no more tano it was reported the other day
That will be the way with nearly all e N’„ more goitre would prob- that the farmers had organized a
the land owners down there by and mean n0 more 0f the cancer campaign to kill off the English
by. They can retire in idleness and whfch s0 often follows thc cancer sparrows In the States a powder 
wealth just as the owners of valu- company had offered prizes to get the
able city corner lots do. . , n was at this point that Dr. Dal-! "«ws killed off.

Here is one of the great social , t and said: We have just I Though both these birds have bad
problems of or time-some people /h k=d 1 the salts now distributed hablts we fancy they are both per-
owning land ^and charging others in Ontario and of provincial origin, mane^refldfntS7
or working ,t The owners of this d we find that by analysis tliere is es- We find not infrequently that 
and down m Essex county did very RO iodjne in an of these salts. This ««-called pests are but part of Nat- |
little towards making it valuable- k a vaat, serious question for the “re1s P>an ,for pre™|” ^
not more than farmers in Ashfield mmc't It means that nobody ?nl>' a few fays ago we read a let er _ 
did to make their land valuable. Yet f , -ha]1 from a western farmer who was la-
•lie land in Essex is worth ten to ’s f . menting very bitterly the damage follow the last penny, the last dollar things are like gay blossoms strewn
' wen by times as much as the land in , ‘ J® to h^vo a law nass- done to his croPs by rabbLts. and he is «"’Y ta« llke,y }° ?s?ape your «ver the barren surface of necessity
Ashfield. Its a matter of location , S, „„,i7 ; h. connected this increase with the fact grasp. There is foresight, system We pluck one here, reach for anothejr
uid the development of the country t„blp that ayear ago his neighborhood had planning your needs and your means there and forget the daily iteration
The fortunate land-owners have very , . ,, ‘ a coyote drive in which they nearly ! .a nd your necessary and your desir- of common duties in the grace of the
title to do with it. Whdt would you V"6; pr"^!d t ... ! exterminuted the coyotes, only to able expenditure, adjusting the facil- pursuit. The bare restraint , the
hink of a man owning a block of nmonnt of Affine in salt is one7 ftnd that the coy«t<’s were one of Na- ities of life to its possibilities. And grim stoicism of the early New Eng-
.ake Huron and charging the fisher- t "7 "ntv, nf n <rr-,in to one nnund ture’s methods to keep gophers, rab- intelligent thrft is absolutely depen- land ideal had something arid abo ii
nen for fishing there. That is just .f VnU -If neonle eat as much of Kits and mice from becoming too nu- dent upon method of this kind it, something wearily negative It
ibout the position of the land-own- this salt as thev do now of the ore merous' A neighborhood kills off But perhaps the surest foundation was a Puritan philosopher who said,
,r3 in Essex th j lta tbey d no i = ■ p f, the foxes only to find that the wood- of thrift is to have few wants. The “The ideal of life is to be. able to ..-jJM

There are'those who say that this fhert wouirbe^o^rnTre'0 cases" of chucks do more damage than the trouble with our complicated modern have everything you want aud to -
value which attaches to land because „ | foxes, and the fox was intended to civilized life is that with our abun- want nothing.” No doubt that leads
of its location—because of the pro- m?’ doctors joined in the nlea'kecP thc woodchucks down. There dance of creature comforts we have to thrift, but it also leads to a ter 
gross of the country and community that Ontario wouM w thout delay : seems to be good reason for assi3t" bu,It UP ™a"d «>«• «ouïs an enor- nble emptiness.
-ought not to belong to the so-called 'a taw to remedy' this defect in ing Nature at «mos to thin out a mo-as scaffolding of habit, so that The true secret is to have your
owner of the land. They say that it FahiP sanrdistrïbuted in the nrov- certain “Pest" but in every case it innumerable little things are mdis- wants thoroughly under your com- 1
rightly belongs to the public and • 1 is well to know just what we are do- pensible to us, without our even hav- mand; to recognize the attraction o'
that the public ought to collect it in mce’ ing, as in many cases we are really ing a defiinite appreciation of what all lovely and delightful things, b f ■
the form of taxes upon the one who ----------- ------------------------ killing our own friends. they are—till we lose them. The ini- to guage their proportion to one an
o.cupies the land, instead of having HORSE DROWNED IN MILL RACE_________ ___________ migrant who comes from the lowest other and to your own means an !
it go to a landlord It is this owner- _________: poverty of Europezipnd throws him- needs; to admit that you want, b
ship of valuagle land that is filling On Friday last George McKee. THE FOUNDATION OF THRIFT self into the struggle here has an that at some times and in some ci
the country with'an idle rich class, when turning .in at the mill with aj -------- , . ! immense advantage in being trained cumstances you cannot huvr. and m
By owning highly productive land load of grain, his team seeing a 1 There are various foundations of; to want so little. He can save and act rigidly on that admission. Tns
favorably located, or the good busi- truck in front of the mill stopped, thrift and it is well that there are get ahead if he has industry and in is a thrift in pleasure as well as i 
ness or residential land in the cities and when starting them one of thc for there are none too many, and we te.iigencv because he is not hampei- money, and only on that basis 
they are able to live without work, horses, being of an ugly disposition, are wise to cultivate and cherish ev- ed by costly littie requirements of you long enjoy both, not allovfl
They just charge the worker for instead of going ahead turned and ery one of them. There are, for ex- cleanliness and decency. the greedy satisfaction of
cultivating their valuable acres, or reared, getting both feet over the ample, accounts, the habit of know- To be sure, wants are in a sense ent to r«by«u of the long 
for doing business on their valuable tongue. It then reared the second ing exactly where you stand even to the chayn of life. Our little desires and comfort Jie years to
city lot. time. This forced both horses and the last penny; and if J*u do not ffcr all sorts of pretty, [iResant Youth» Companion.

LfHFRE, IS NO GUESS-WORK
LAND VALUESIt costa you nothing to let us 

v examine your eyes.

If vou are suffering from 
aches, pain in Back of eyes, or 

^gision is Blurred, or y.»u get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

head-
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY WHILE PRICES AND 

QUALITY ARE RIGHT. ANOTHER SHIPMENT JUST AR

RIVED TO-DAY. ALSO NICE FRESH ORANGES, LEMONS. 

ETC.

|J
C. A. FOX 

Walfeerton
LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR PINES NOW. I

WHLLBH
Optician

SPARROWS AND CROWScon-
___FRESH GROCERIES ALWAYS IN STOCK AND PRICES
RIGHT.

FLOUR AND FEED OF ALL KINDS ON HAND.

■

GEO. LAMBERT.7STR ffO*' ‘ .

PHONE 36 jFLOUR FEED & GROCERIESprepares young men and young wo
men for Business which is now 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with success. 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

Z

3We

your
There is foresight, system

that ayear ago his neighborhood had j planning your needs and your 
a coyote drive in which they "nearly!.and your necessary and youj- desir- 

1 exterminated the coyotes, only to 
' find that the coyotes were one of Na- (

D. A. McLACHLAN

Principal

C83X833iHm3C833CHiC8

C. N. R. TIMETABLE

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

7.16 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m.

DEFINITIONS

Married Ma—Merely a husband.
Bridegroom—A husband w'ho helps 

wiht the dishes.
Bachelor—An unsophisticated per

son who finds that a young baby 
bends in a new place every time it 
is picked up.

1
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RED ROSE «jpSnSasmK CHAPPELLE SAYSj aïrHvI?! TANLAC BRINGS MC
GRATIFYING RES

Lore . Way.
Lot» gees the wayot leughter >£?.ï3a*ssss»ei
Nor

Lore goes the way that Hope take», 
And meet» the golden dawn.
And oh! the picture Hope paints 
Are aweet to look upon.

Ah! Love is wise and gracious,
Or folks would never know 
The tinkling lilt of laughter 
In Dawn's young ruddy glow.

—Lerelne Baiiantyne.

:

J tier tears. Ht
pretty, Jeet like flamin' torches? That 
slim tree with the few red leaves on 
It Is a persimmon, and they are good 
now that frost’s touched ’em. I Ailed 
the basket with them and withTEA "is good tea Nurse With IS Years’ Experi

ence Urges Use of Tanlac 
—Tells of Her Mother’s Ex
perience With World’s Fa
mous Tonic.

some
open clusters of chinquapins. Squirrels 
gather 'em, possoms came to eat the 
perslccons and grow fat as butter. 
■Truly this is, as the hymn says, a land 
of corn and wine—which Is Jest a 
name for all Ood’s plenty."

The young couple gated round them 
with opened eyes.

"Me a-rulinin' on, and you askin' the 
Highest way out!" said the old lady, 
laughing deprecatingly. "But when I 
get started on the country, why I Just 
forget The Lord made a sight of pret
ty things for travelers to see if they 
got eyes to see ’em with. You follow 
the main tracks like you're doin' and 
you’ll soon come out on the highway."

They called cheery good-bys and 
waved back at the odd little figure in 
the purple calico. For a time the two 
were silent; then the young wife spoke 
softly to her husband. "See, dear, 
right ahead of us are a whole family 
of squirrels in that hollow limb. I 
counted four, and there comes another 
with a nut in her mouth!”

^sridrflsvorh - Best of all in the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY

me,

IP
Surnames and Their Origin “I have direct and personal know

ledge of so many cases where TAN
LAC has restored health and strength 
and helped weak, run-down people to 
get on their feet that I know it to be 
an unusual medicine," Is the emphatic 
manner In which Mrs. M. B. Chappelle, 
Blue Mount and Thomas Ave., Wau- 
wotosa, WIs., a practical nurse of fif
teen years' experience, pays tribute to 
the famous treatment 

"Time and again I have urged TAN- 
LAC’S use and It always brings the 
most gratifying results. My own 
mother, now eighty years old, took 
TANLAC five years ago, and it has 
been her standby ever since. Nothing 
helpl-her as TANLAC does and-she is 
as strong an advocate of the medicine 
as I am. Only recently, mother be
came generally run-down. Her stom
ach was disordered, her appetite ut
terly failed her, and she came near 
having a nervous breakdown. TAN
LAC gave her a vigorous appetite, cor
rected all complaints and left her not 
only well and happy, but so strong 
and active that she looks after the

THE CHEERFUL ffOMN
;; ■

as a rule when former residents set
tled in other communities.

CLAYTON
irlatlons — Newton, Leighton, Lay- 
ton, Hllten.

J*' icial Origin—Anglo-Saxon.
8c urce—Localities.

This little group of family names Is 
** pical of the larger part of the entire 
cl) isslflcatlon of “ton” names. They 
ar e given here as variations of one 
an other, not because they have come 
iTi im the same source, but from the 
ea me kind of source.

Is One Who Has the Rich, Red 
Blood of Good Health.

TUMULTY.
The fact that one woman Is bright- 

eyed, rosy-cheeked, strong and cheer
ful, while another is pale, weak and 
depressed Is due more often than other
wise to the condition of the blood. 
The way to remedy this depressed 
state Is to build up the blood, and for 
this purpose there Is no other tonic 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. A 
case in point Is that of Mrs. Melvin 
Abra, Graveley Street; Vancouver, B.C., 
Who says;—"About two years ago I 
was a very sick woman. I seemed to 
be wasting away and getting thinner all 
the time. I grew so weak that the 
doctor sent me to the hospital, but the 
treatment there did not help me and I 
returned home. Then I tried a num
ber of tonics with no better results. 
At this stage my mother came to me, 
and as she la a firm believer In Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, she started me 
on this medicine. I can only say that 
they did wonders for me. I began to 
get new health and strength after I 
had taken a few boxes, and day by 
day thisr Improvement continued until 
I was again well and able to do all my 
housework, and I have not had a sick 
day since. I cannot recommend your 
pills too highly and urge those who 
are looking for health and happiness 
to give them a trial.”

You can get the pills from your 
druggist, or by mall at BO cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

Variations—Tomalty, Talty. 
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

At Just what period this Irish clan 
came Into being Is not quite clear. The 
clan name, however, Is traceable back 
to a period prior to that In which the 
majority of English family names or- 

rhis source Is Anglo-Saxon place Iginated.
“* nes- Thls does not by any means As nearly as the Irish spelling of the 

abllsh the first bearers of the sur- name can be rendered with the Eng- 
mes as of Anglo-Saxon blood, how- iieh alphabet, It Is “O’Tombailtalgh." 
ir. They might have been and un- The spelling Is formidable, but the pro- 

JJLbtedly were In many cases Nor- nunclation Is not, the native Gael pro- 
' n8, nounclng It Just about the way we pro-
put It was back In the Anglo-Saxon nounce the variations Tumulty and 

v, Jg70d that Ule place names were Tomalty, with the clan-signifying "O” 
‘o'med around the old word "tun,” before It.
»ilch has given us our modern word This "O" in Irish names, however, 

'■wn.' To the Anglo-Saxons this is but the modern development of the 
4*d meant primarily an inclosed * more ancient forms “Hua" and "Hui," 

jW(ce, which, of course, most of their sometimes rendered In English as 
towns were. Thus if the locality were I "Ua” and “Hy.” One is singular and 
noted for a clay soil, the "tun” became ! the other plural In this sense; the 
knbwn as Clayton and grew into a ! former is used when speaking of a 
town of that name. Newton would single person who Is a member of the 
signify an Inclostire recently built (re- clan, the latter when the speaker Is 
f®*t In the view of those who named referring to several members or to 
It)- Leighton and the modern simpli- the clan as a whole, 
flcstion, Layton, would be an lnclosure The Irish clan names all are taken 
on j* lelgh” or "ley," that Is, meadow from the given names of the chieftains 

And Hilton would designate who founded them. In this case the 
such an lnclosure on a hillside or hill- given name was “Tombant,” with a 
“p' meaning of "the waeter" or "the gen

erous one.”

•JMrs. ME

home and visits around, as wall. AM, 
mother thinks the TANLAC Vegedblfij 
Pills are the greatest ever.

"In ell my long years of experience 
as » nurse, I have never known the 
equal of TANLAC."

TANLAC is for sale by all good 
druggists. Accept no substitutes Over 
40 million bottles sold. '

“I see; and over yonder In that 
thicket there’s a covey of quail."

"And there right overhead Is e 
vine Just loaded with grapes! Stop the 
car and let’s pick some. There really 
are so many things to see In these 
woods If,”—she looked into her hus
band's face, and he nodded, under
standing^,—“if'we have seeing eyes!" Take TANLAC Vegetable Pills.

--------- »---------
Vagabond». Five Thousand Whales in Classified Advertisements j

One Season’s Catch.
The Greenland whale fishery, so tar 

as this country Is concerned, is almost 
non-existent.
too deadly, and the "right" whale pt 
the Arctic appeared likely to become 
as extinct as the dodo.

Then news was circulated that the 
ocean around the Falkland islands In 
the south Atlantic was “alive" with
whales, and, Just as gold-seekers rush STRAWBERRY PLANTS " 
og t0 a“y new where gold Is re- S T R A W ltF p n v 
ported, so the whaling fleets all turned O wiili.m. X, P L aNTA
south. To-day the whale fishery around Burrill «6 00 ner si"®*these islands Is more profitable than hundred/6
all the other fisheries of the world put Marvel and Parson’s Beauty 11 Bo

O I am done with golden shoes,
With satin, silk and shining gear. 

What Is this tinsel show to lose 
An’ I take a road far, far trom4D|^i!

Thick on a road white dust will lie, 
Rise in clouds to a barefoot gait.

A brown lark will be touching the sky 
And I’ll sleep at night where moun

tains wait.

O I am done with a cloak of red,— 
?81ow rain will cling to a russet shawl, 
Wind will finger a brave, bold head, 

And darkness will hide no fears at

s-vNLY TEN DOLLAR8. REMODEL v 
, your old style Ford with a DA, 
Luxe Streamline Hood. Write for daj 
cular. Burrowea Mfg. Co., TotonW 
f AUIES WANTED TO nn Pl'.s# 
U and light sewing at home; sg. 
”„spar« time; good pay. Work 3J 
any distance. Charges paid. lO 
S*”P* Particulars. National1
Manufacturing Co., Montreal ”

The harpoon-gun was

land.
■

S'ich names became family names

Animals That Advertise. wild that the full power of publicity is 
brought to bear. There la a general 
flaunting of color and parade of 
strength, with the object of protmg 
to a possible mate how much more 
desirable than his rival each one Is.

This competition for favor Is par
ticularly outstanding in bird life, and 
the display of colors and ornaments to 
catch the female eye Is carried to per
fection.
conscious of his beauty, at the same 
time Is aware that hie rival may be 
Just as beautiful, and to oust him from 
favor he tidies himself up and, as It 
were, puts on his Sunday best.

The Alligator’s Courtship.
Birds of Paradise wave their won

derful silky plumes, and the humming
bird with great skill flashes his gems 
among the flowers, making a perfect 
color scheme.

Other birds, less fortunate In the 
matter of color, find the power of song 
a great factor In gaining favor; so 
these songsters chant their sweetest 
melodies or chirrup and whistle as 
best they can.

Even the lumbering alligator knows 
how to advertise, and in searching for 
a bride does his best to stage a fight 
so that the lady of his choice may see 
him come forth the victor!

The same applies to lions and tigers 
and even the monkey, so If you see 
any of those fellows vainly strutting 
about at the Zoo, don’t laugh. They 
know what they are doing!

w 'Ssÿ,
Seeing Eye*.

The automobile plowed through the 
deep sand of a plney woods road. 
There was not a house In sight, not a 
sound except the impatient and dis
gusted exclamations of the pair in the 
car, a young Couple from the city.

“Miles and miles and not even a 
cabin! I don't wonder nobody lives 
in such a forsaken country," grumbled 
the young man at the wheel, and his 
wife emphatically declared that she 
didn't blame folks for not living where 
there was nothing except pines and 
sand.

Just then the breeze that stirred the 
boughs bore to their ears a song, Jubi
lant and glad;

“I’ve reached the land of corn and 
wine,

With all Its treasures surely mine; 
I've reached that beauteous shining 

shore—
My heaven, my home, forever more!"

Everywhere one goes in the coun
try signs may be seen which Indicate 
that creatures of the wild know the 
value of advertising Just as much as 
do human beings.

Often this advertising may be Just 
a dodge on the part of the insect or 
animal to avoid the attentions of an
other creature who has designs upon 
him as a delectable dinner morsel.

This peculiarity of Nature is notice
able In regard to the butterfly, which 
Is an Ingenious little publicity mer
chant.
have noxious qualties which are not 
to the liking of birds, but there are 
other species which are Just the re
verse. The latter consequently as
sume the colorings of the former, and 
•o, by advertising their undesirability 
•* food, manage to preserve their 
lives.

The same tactics are adopted by 
"beetles, but It Is from bird and animal 
life that we get the best examples.
Certain kinds of snipe, for Instance, 
set up a peculiar shriek as soon ae 
they catch sight of a shooting-party, 
and this Is kept up until they have 

Advertised far and wide that the gun- 
are on the look out.

Sheep’s Secret Signals.
■ Wild sheep, also, are clever in this 
Respect. They need only to see one of 
’their number at attention, with head 
up and ears pricked forward, to be
come suspicious and ready for flight.
Again, when deer register the pre
sence of a foe, they send a signal to 
every member of the band to be cau
tious.

The wild bellow of the lion is often 
uttered not because he is angered and 
ready to fight. He knows that to keep 
away his foes he has but to remind 
them of ills power, and he does so by 
proclaiming his strength far and wide.

With Just the same object does the 
rattlesnake shake his castanets. The 
sound of them reaches the ears of his
foes, and, awed with the dreadful mediately recognized their superiority 
vfaruiug of the snake’s latent power, an(l demanded them In ever Increasing 

X they rapidly disappear. quantities. Salada Tea Company is
But It Is at tile mating season in the practically the sole importer of Cey- 

.1............Ion and India Green Teas In Canada.

am
—Lilian Middleton, together.
♦ ■A’ No time is wasted returning to port 

with a "catch.” 
have been established where the blub
ber can be treated, and so valuable Is 
this that the rest of the whale’s car
case Is often sent adrift, a waste of 
tons of valuable material.

During one year a score of whaling 
boats operating from South Georgia 
killed five thousand whales, the oil 
from which filled 200,000 barrels. Six 
barrels represent a ton, and es whale 
oil sells et from $60 to «126 per ton, 
the catch of this fleet was worth 22,- 
600,000.

CHILDHOOD iroiemiei Floating factories
Ti

PorYourNothing Is more common In child- 
Indigestion. Nothing Is 

erous to proper growth, 
more weakening to the constitution or 
more likely to pave the way to dan
gerous disease. Fully nine-tenths of 
all the minor Ills of childhood have 
their root In Indigestion. There Is no 

to equal
Baby's Own Tablets in relieving this 
trouble. They have proved of benefit 
In thousands of homes. Concerning 
them Mrs. Jos. Lunette, Immaculate 
Conception, Que., writes: "My baby 
was a great sufferer from Indigestion, 
but the Tablets soon set her right, 
and now I would not be without them." 
Baby's Own Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 26 cents a 
box .from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

hood

YeThe great peacock, while more*

■esüsüs ------72
Certain kinds of butterflies >medicine for little ones

♦
No man can be cheated out of an 

honorable career in life unless he 
cheats himself. Believe In yourself 
and your capabilities and you will not bje cheated.

Of London’s 20,000 thoroughfares, 
112 are named "Church," the next 
most popular names being "Park," 
“Grove," and "Victoria.”

The car slowed down and, drawing 
to one side, stopped to allow a small* 
covered cart to come slowly up over 
the narrow road. An old woman in a 
purple calico dress, with a big black 
sunbonnet falling back on her neck, 
sat in a chair and drove the pony.

“In trouble?" Inquired the old wo
man sympathetically. "The sand's so 
deep I reckon you’re stuck. I’ll drive 
on and send a neighbor to pull you 
out.”

"No, not stuck, Just waiting to ask 
If you could show us some nearer way 
out to the main road,” said the young 
man.

"Now ain’t that a nice way to travel, 
though!” exclaimed the woman, "glid
in' along smooth as grease and seetn’ 
everything!”

"But this country"—began the young 
woman Impetuously, “this country Is 
so—so—”

V\4
4*League Protects Children.

The children of the world will hence
forth be under the protection of the 
League of Nations. The International 
Bureau for the Promotion of Child 
Welfare has been working in Brus
sels under the auspices of thirty gov
ernments and of various national or
ganizations, but with the consent of 
the members the Council of the 
LSÿiK hae authorized the concentra- 
tlonTFall child-welfare activities in a 
special department of the League at 
Geneva.

s
JR Cuticura Cares For 

Your Skin And HairAs» Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum your every-day toilet prep- 
arationa and watch your akin and 
hair improve. The Soap to cleanse* 
the Ointment to heal and the Tal
cum to powder.

GREEN TEA IN GREAT 
DEMAND.

Twenty-five years ago, Green Tea 
was more popular than Black, but due 
to the heavy Importation of

J9SSSS»
andkte. Tal«em»e. 

mw Shaving Stick.
Say “Bayer Aspirin”poor

quality Japan and China Green Teas, 
the demand fell off. Ceylon and India’ 
started producing Green Tea 
large scale only In recent years. Æfhsy 
were of such fine quality and delicious 
flavor that Green Tea drinkers Im-

Payment for articlee advertised In 
this column should be made with Do
minion Expreee Money orders—A safe 
way of sending money by mall.

INSIST I Unless you see the 
“Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

~EXCRUCIATING 
PAINS, CRAMPS

on a

“Ain’t It?” replied the stranger, 
beaming upon them. “For them with 
seeln’ eyes there’s no prettier country 
to be found!

Don’t whine over adversity; profit 
by it.

Madrid has the highest altitude of 
any city in Europe.

Keep Mliiard's Uniment in the houe*

This time of year es
pecially when the woods are fair 
groanin’ under the bounty of the Lord. 
1 been down the road a piece, spendin*

Accept only a 
Bayer package £. Pinkhetm’s Vegetable 

Compound

Entirely Remedied by Lydia
*CORNS Rest. which contains proven directions

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and .100—Druggists 
Aapirln is the trade mark (registered la 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of lloee> 
aceticacldester of SalleyUcacid

To get the most out of a vacation 
one should have a rest as well as a 
change of scene and recreation, 
cessive physical fatigue whether from 
work or play is dangerous. Fatigue 
means a tired heart and weakened di
gestive organs, and It lowers resist
ance to Infection of any sort. Many 
a vacation has been spoiled by unusual 
fatigue, with over eating, and many a 
vacationist returns N home suffering 
from an Infection which

«tôim ra*em Eberts, Ont. — “I started with crampe 
and bearing-down pains at the age of 
eleven years, and I would get so nervous 
I could hardly stay in bed, and I had 
such pains that I would scream, and my 
mother would call the doctor to give me 
something to take. At eighteen 1 mar
ried, and I have four healthy children, 
but I still have pains in my right side. 
I am a farmer’s wife with more work 
than I am able to do. I have taken three 
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and I feel that it is 
helping me every day. My sister-in-law, 
who has been taking your medicine for 
some time and uses your Sanative Wash, 
told me about it and I recommend it 
now, as I have received great relief 
from it.”—Mrs. Nelson Yott, R. R. 1, 
Eberts, Ont

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a medicine for ailments com
mon to women. It has been used for 
such troubles for nearly fifty years, ana 
thousands of women have found relief 
as did Mrs. Yott, by taking this splendid 
medicine.

If you are suffering fropi irregularity,’ 
painful times, nervousness, headache, 
oackache or melancholia, you should at 

j once begin to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. It is excellent to 
strengthen the system and help to per
form its functions with ease and regu
larity. c

Ex-

Lift Off-No Pain! To Gain Weight
Druggists guarantee Bitro-Phosphate 

to rebuild shattered nerves; to replace 
weakness with strength ; to add body 
weight to thin folks and rekindle am
bition In tired-out people. Price $1 per 
pkge. Arrow Chemical Co., 25 Front 
St. East, Toronto, Ont.

rvt, father, 
never. TOLD A t 
LIE |N HI5 LIFE. 

DID 'iOO 
TELL ONEf j WSfir

OOT >

would never 
have occurred had his natural powers 
of resistance not been lowered by gen
eral bodily fatigue.

Begin new forms of work or play 
moderately. Moderation in physical 
exertion for the first few days of a 
vacation will make a great difference 
In the actual results of the vacation. 
It will also make a vacation far more 
beneficial In Its results if the daily 
programme be arranged so as to pro
vide a period of complete relaxation 
and rest, if not a nap, after the noon
day meal or before the evening meal.

CHAPPED HANDS\
9:f

• £ ■ Minard’s is excellent for chapped 
bands and all skin diseases.o 7

Doesn't hurt one bit! Drag a little 
jIFreesone" on ea corn. In-
■antiy that corn stops hurting, then 
■ortiy you lift It right off with fingers. 
^Eour druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
^fcezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
^wnove every hard corn, soft corn, 

■F Between the toes, and the toot 
■without soreness or Irritation.

|~,-

I —'One who has climbed the ladder 
should not pull it up or kick it down— 
he should extend a kindly hand to the 
fellow below. 1
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